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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to develop a profile of the
psychosocial adjustments and self-care practices of
individuals with diabetes mellitus living in rural
Mississippi. The design was descriptive, using the Diabetes
Educational Profile. The Health Belief Model was the
theoretical model for this research. Data were gathered
using the Diabetes Educational Profile, yielding information
on demographics and six psychosocial factors, including
control, psychosocial, benefits, barriers, complexity of the
regimens, and complications related to the management of
diabetes. The composite demographic profile (N = 68)
revealed that rural Mississippians with diabetes were
primarily women of African-American descent, in their 60s,
married, retired, and having less than a high school
education, diagnosed as non-insulin dependent diabetes
mellitus (NIDDM) not using insulin, who rated their
understanding of the management of diabetes as fair to good.
The profile of psychosocial adjustments and self-care
practices revealed that rural Mississippi diabetics are
aware of but utilize less than 35% of the knowledge,
psychosocial resources, and self-care behaviors necessary
for the adequate management of diabetes. Implications for
nursing are in the areas of the use of the Health Belief
Model for practice, the provision of comprehensive quality
education for both insulin- and noninsulin-using diabetics,
and utilization of all support systems in the lifestyle
changes in the diabetic. It is recommended that further
research be conducted among other populations of rural
diabetics, as well as comparisons of both rural and urban
populations in their management of diabetes.
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Chapter I
The Research Problem
In 1990, diabetes mellitus was recognized as the third
most common killer of Americans ("Epidemiology," 1990).
Those afflicted with diabetes also had eight times the
mortality of the general population (Songer, DeBerry,
LaPorte, & Toumilehto, 1992).

This chronic illness has been

determined to be a progressive, destructive disease, and if
poorly controlled leads to extensive complications,
debilitation, and early death.

Complications often

associated with diabetes have included cardiovascular
disease, blindness, amputation, and renal failure (United
States Department of Health and Human Services [DHHS],
1990a).
Extrapolating from Centers for Disease Control national
statistics, out of a total state population of 2,647,606,
approximately 82,256 Mississippians should have been
diagnosed with diabetes, which included 45,211 Caucasian and
36,446 African-Americans.
45 years or older.

Over 80% of these diabetics were

This chronic illness was responsible for

20% of the total hospitalizations in Mississippi.
Additionally, diabetes related conditions (cardiovascular
disease, ischemic heart disease, stroke, ketoacidosis, lower
1

extremity amputations, end stage renal disease, and
blindness) accounted for 50% of the total causes for
hospitalizations in Mississippi (DHHS, 1990a).
The complexity of living with diabetes has affected not
only the physical well-being of the individual, but the
economic well-being as well.

According to Bransome1s (1987)

report (cited in Keegan, Jewler, Waklee-Lynch, Gokey, &
Benzaia, 1991), direct health care costs of diabetes in the
United States totaled $9.9 billion and indirect costs due to
diabetes totaled $10.7 billion.

Although this chronic

illness has been responsible for extensive human and
economic losses, no research was found which focused on how
Mississippi diabetics controlled their diabetes and what
psychosocial adjustments were demanded of them in managing
this destructive health problem.

Thus, this study sought to

describe a profile of the self-care practices and
psychosocial adjustments of Mississippi diabetics to provide
a basis for potential health care interventions.
Introduction to the Problem
Diabetes has been recognized as a complex, chronic
illness that has afflicted mankind for at least as long as
records have been kept.

Aretaeus, the Cappodocian in the

first century A.D., clinically and accurately described
diabetes mellitus as ". . . the melting down of the flesh
and limbs into urine . . . the patient never stops making
water . . . of a chronic nature . . . thirst unquenchable;
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excessive drinking . . . and in no distant term they expire"
(Lilly Research Laboratories, 1970, p. 1).
In the United States at the turn of the century,
diabetes was a disease of relatively minor impact, ranking
27th as cause of death.

Ninety years later it was the third

most common cause of death for Americans ("Epidemiology,"
1990).

Six percent, or 12 million Americans, have been

estimated to have diabetes; of these, 5 million were not
aware that they had it (DHHS, 1990a).
Nearly 90% of the 12 million diabetics would be
diagnosed with Type II/Non-Insulin Dependent Diabetes
Mellitus (NIDDM) (Keegan et al., 1991).

NIDDM has been

shown to increase with age, resulting in disability,
premature senescence, and death.
50, incidence was 3-5%.

Between the ages of 30 and

By the age of 60 the incidence was

10%, and by age 80 diabetes was found in 16-20% of the
population (Lipson, 1986; Wilson, Anderson, & Kannal, 1986).
Among African-Americans, the prevalence of diabetes has been
calculated at 25% for those individuals over 65 years of age
(Stern, Blau, Rusecki, Rafaelovsky, & Cohen, 1988).
NIDDM also was shown to be heavily influenced by
lifestyle, including dietary habits resulting in obesity,
increasing low density lipoproteins (LDL) cholesterol,
vascular disease, intermittent claudication, and elevated
serum glucose levels (Glasgow et al., 1989; Wilson et al.,
1986; Wing, Epstein, Nowalk, Koeske, & Hagg, 1985).

Other
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lifestyle practices identified included lack of regular and
frequent exercise, poorly managed stress, and chemical
abuse.
Ninety-five percent of the management of diabetes has
been done by the individual with diabetes (Anderson, 1991;
"Position Statement," 1992).

Adherence to the management

regimen has been affected by the depth and breadth of
knowledge about diabetes and its management, the diabetic's
attitudes and beliefs concerning diabetes, complexity of the
regimen, lifestyle, psychosocial influences, and the
relationship between the diabetic and the health care
provider (Anderson, 1991; Anderson, Donnelly, & Dedrick,
1990; Ary, Toobert, Wilson, & Glasgow, 1986; Becker, 1974;
Davis, Hess, Van Harrison, & Hiss, 1987; Donnelly &
Anderson, 1990; Rosenstock, 1975; Rosenstock, 1985;
Rosenstock, 1988a; Rosenstock, 1988b).
Management of diabetes was recognized as a commitment
to a daily, demanding regimen, with no cure and no guarantee
of a long life.

The great majority of studies about

diabetes self-care practices has shown poor management
adherence even though all aspects of the diabetic regimen
were necessary for achieving metabolic control (Cerkoney &
Hart, 1980).

However, adherence to the regimen has been

positively associated with psychosocial factors, such as
beliefs about susceptibility to the disease, effectiveness

of the therapeutic actions, and understanding of the regimen
(Becker, 1974; Cerkoney & Hart, 1980; Rosenstock, 1985).
Recognition of self-care practices and psychosocial
factors affecting people with diabetes have been determined
to be essential elements necessary for health care
interventions.

This study sought to establish this baseline

data on rural Mississippi diabetics, expressed as a
population profile.
Significance to Nursing
This research specifically examined the effects of
psychosocial factors on the self-care practices related to
diabetes management.

The findings provided the basis for

refining diabetes education, making it more responsive to
the needs of individuals with diabetes who reside in
Mississippi.

This small study has served to provide new

information that may generate further and more in-depth
research about what variables have the greatest impact on
the successful self-care practices and social adjustments of
diabetics in Mississippi.
The nurse practitioner (NP) has been identified by this
researcher as the person who may be most influential in
diabetic regimen adherence.

As a primary health care

provider, the NP has been determined to have a greater
effect on regimen adherence if he or she (a) helps the
patient identify beliefs and attitudes about diabetes,

W - ... _ , ..
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(b) devotes more time to providing ongoing education, (c)
supervises the demonstration of skills, and (d) evaluates
the patient's knowledge level.

The patient-provider

relationship could be enhanced by providing generalized
continuity of care, periodic reevaluation of goals, and in
the setting of goals and the means to attaining them.
Additionally, collaboration between NP and diabetic
enlisting family support could have enhanced adherence to
the treatment regimen.
The primary role of the nurse practitioner (NP) which
may emerge from this study is that of partner.

The NP's

position can be one of providing the diabetic with
information to make informed decisions about diabetes care.
The NP can be in a position to collaborate with the diabetic
in developing a self-care management regimen, as well as
provide support for lifestyle changes for the diabetic and
his family.

By providing ongoing education and support to

the diabetic, projected outcomes would be reduction in
complications and hospitalizations and an overall reduction
in unnecessary medical expenditures.
For the advancement of theory-based nursing practice,
this study provided more evidence as to the usefulness of
Becker (1974) and Rosenstock's (1985) Health Belief Model.
The Health Belief Model (HBM) was used as a framework for
the Diabetes Educational Profile (DEP), the survey
questionnaire used by this researcher to assess the effects
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of psychosocial variables and beliefs on the self-care
practices of those with diabetes mellitus.

The HBM's basic

premises of beliefs (about susceptibility, seriousness of
the disease, benefits and barriers to the regimen, and
effectiveness of the treatment) provided a framework for
evaluating the understanding and motivation behind behaviors
and self-care practices of rural Mississippians with
diabetes.
It was anticipated that this study will provide an
abbreviated profile of the rural Mississippi diabetic and
help Mississippi NPs in identifying the unmet needs of the
target population.

Further, it was hoped that practitioners

would consider using the DEP format/HBM as an assessment and
planning tool for the management of the diabetic patient's
individualized regimen.
Conceptual Framework
The practice theory selected for this nursing study was
the HBM adaptation of Rosenstock ( 1985).

The HBM was

similar to compensatory models of helping and coping used in
nursing (Rosenstock, 1988b) in which the patient was not
blamed for causing the illness but was expected to take
whatever measures were necessary to deal with the problem
and was held responsible for his/her own care.

To deal with

the problem, one could enlist the help and consultation of
professionals, learn skills, seek out support systems, learn
about alternative therapies and methods of treatment, alter
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one's lifestyle, or whatever was necessary to solve the
problem.

In the compensatory model, specifically the HBM,

the relationship of the patient and NP was determined to be
that of a collaborative partnership.
Rosenstock's HBM was an adaptation from the
sociopsychological theory of goal setting first elucidated
by Lewin (cited in Maiman & Becker, 1974) and Becker's HBM
of 1974 (Maiman & Becker, 1974).

Lewin's Theory of Goal

Setting developed from the belief that all preventative
health behavior depends on two variables: (a) the desire to
avoid illness or get well and (b) health actions will
prevent or cure illness.

Becker's HBM was used to explain

and predict patient's decisions in areas of health and
illness behaviors, and often used to look at compliance and
preventative health behaviors (Becker, 1974; Becker & Janz,
1984).

The HBM also was called the value-expectancy model,

in which the value placed on a goal was related to whether
it would be achieved (Becker & Janz, 1984).

The patient's

health behaviors were determined by four basic beliefs about
illness:

perceived susceptibility, perceived severity,

perceived benefits of following the regimen, and perceived
barriers (Becker, 1974; Becker & Janz, 1984).
Rosenstock's HBM incorporated Becker's four beliefs in
more detail:

(a) the patient's perception of the severity

of the illness, (b) the patient's perception of his/her
susceptibility to the complications of the illness, (c) the
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patient's belief in the effectiveness of following the
regimen and thereby reducing the threat of the disease, and
(d) the patient's belief that the benefits of following the
regimen outweigh the psychological costs or barriers to
following the regimen.
Other components that Rosenstock believed important to
the successful management of diabetes were self-efficacy and
learning principles.

Self-efficacy was proposed by the

social learning theorist Bandura in 1977 as being the
perception of one's own ability to carry out a specific task
(Maiman & Becker, 1974; Rosenstock, 1985; Rosenstock,
1988b).

Self-efficacy affected one's choices of behavior,

settings, and the amount of effort, time, and persistence
one was willing to expend on a task.

Self-efficacy also

influenced or was influenced by one's emotions and thought
patterns (Strecher, McEvoy-DeVellis, Becker, & Rosenstock,
1 9 8 6 ).

Learning principles that enhanced compliance were
described by Rosenstock.

Each person was considered unique,

possessing individual beliefs, experiences, understanding,
motivations, and expectations.

Each person must have

accurate information about the illness, treatment options,
and regimen alternatives.

Each person must believe in self-

efficacy and be motivated to perform health-related
behaviors.
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Most health behavior habits are learned early in life,
become ingrained, and therefore are resistant to change.
Regimen design needs to account for unique and individual
differences, abilities, and lifestyles (Rosenstock, 1985).
Learning must take place on an intellectual as well as
practical level.

Learning the elements of the treatment

regimen should be in parts, gradually increasing in
difficulty.

Learned procedures were to be practiced and

demonstrated under supervision, and periodically reviewed.
Successful adherence to the regimen was reinforced with
short-term and long-term rewards and support from the family
and health care providers.
Rosenstock also included elements that influenced and
enhanced compliance with the treatment regimen.

These

influences were modification of the setting and influencing
the provider-patient relationship.

The setting was modified

by decreasing the complexity of the regimen by reducing the
number and frequency of medications, using drug combinations
or long-acting medications, and fitting the regimen to the
lifestyle.

To assist in retention of information, the

regimen was taught in parts, gradually adding increasingly
difficult information.

Continuity of care and continued

monitoring reinforced the regimen and provided psychosocial
support.

Planning of the regimen to fit the lifestyle

resulted in greater adherence to the treatment plan
(Rosenstock, 1988a; Rosenstock, 1988b).
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The last component in Rosenstock's HBM, the providerpatient relationship, was probably the most important,
because without it the rest of the regimen may never
develop.

For example, the relationship between the diabetic

patient and the NP should be a caring, cooperative
relationship that addresses the patient's attitudes,
beliefs, lifestyle, and goals.

This kind of relationship

was seen as having the potential for far-reaching, long-term
effects on diabetes management (Becker, 1974; Cerkoney &
Hart, 1980; Rosenstock, 1985; Rosenstock, 1988a; Rosenstock,
1988b).
Assumptions
For this research study, two basic assumptions were
made:
1.

Self-care practices are a reflection of

psychosocial influences.
2.

Health beliefs influence the self-care behaviors.

Statement of the Problem
Little was known about the rural Mississippi diabetic
regarding the self-care practices, the psychosocial
adjustments, and support systems available to the
individual.

These factors have been established as

positivelv impacting diabetes management.

Therefore, in the

management of diabetes what self-care practices and
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psychosocial adjustments are made by diabetics in rural
Mississippi?
Research Question
The research question which guided this study was what
is the profile of the psychosocial adjustment and the selfcare practices of individuals with diabetes mellitus who
reside in rural Mississippi?
Definition of Terms
For the purpose of this study, the following terms were
defined:
Profile:

A general description of rural Mississippi

diabetics including demographics, feelings, beliefs,
attitudes, support systems, education, and self-care
practices.
Rural Mississippi diabetic:

Subjects who were over the

age of 21 years, living in a rural Mississippi community,
and diagnosed as having diabetes mellitus by a health care
provider for at least one year.

If the criteria for

admission were met, subjects for participation were
determined by individual health care providers.
Psychosocial adjustments to diabetes mellitus:
Psychosocial adjustments were defined by the six factors
measured by the Diabetes Educational Profile survey.
six factors included:

These
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1.

Control Problems, with subfactors of Illness and

Medication, with specific items of insulin, sickness,
emotions, foods, activity, hospitalization, reasons for non
compliance, and medication.
2.

Psychosocial Problems, with subfactors of Social

Cost and Psychological Problems, with specific items of
costs, work, travel, activities, relationships, schedule,
self-esteem, and psychological effects.
3.

Barriers to Adherence, with subfactors of

Rationalizations and Schedules, and specific items of
rationalization and schedule.
4.

Benefits to Adherence, with subfactors of Value and

Extent, with specific items of value of regimen versus costs
of regimen.
5.

Regimen Complexity, with subfactors of Components

of Care and Diet, with specific items about use of
identification as a diabetic, medication, blood or urine
glucose testing, foot care, appropriate dietary foods, and
amounts and frequency of eating.
6.

Susceptibility to Complications, with specific

items of vascular damage, complications, and ocular damage.
Self-care practices related to diabetes management:
Self-care practices are the actions taken to manage
diabetes, based on the Standards of Care for Patients with
Diabetes Mellitus (Zimmerman & Radak, 1988).

For the

diabetic, these actions include adhering to a prescribed

Chapter II
Review of Literature
In the early 1980s, a succession of instruments were
developed, tested, and used by the Michigan Diabetes
Research and Training Center in Ann Arbor, Michigan.

These

instruments were used in eight Michigan communities (Teza,
Davis, & Hiss, 1987), three communities in Appalachia
(Irvine, 1988), and one community in Oregon (Glasgow et al.,
1989).

An explosion of research studies examining the self-

care management of diabetes followed the development of
these tools.

The following review of research studies using

these and other instruments is presented in chronological
order.
In 1980, Cerkone-y and Hart looked at regimen compliance
in a group of insulin treated diabetics.

The purpose of the

study was to compare the insulin user's level of compliance
with the 45 points considered necessary for adequate
metabolic control of diabetes.

Twenty-eight of the 30

subjects were classified as adult onset diabetes, using
insulin.

The compliance with regimen (insulin, glucose

monitoring, diet, management of symptoms, and foot care) was
assessed 6 to 12 months after completion of diabetes
education classes at a hospital.
15

The subjects were assessed
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for compliance by (a) interview at home using self-report;
(b) direct observation of compliance with regimen; and (c)
two surveys, Diabetes Mellitus:

Assessment Guides, a tool

based on the Health Belief Model (HBM), and the Standardized
Compliance Questionnaire.

Demographic data were also

gathered.
In the results of Cerkoney and Hart's (1980) compliance
questionnaire, there was a maximum score of 61.

Over half

of the subjects said they complied with 70% of the regimen
items.

However, previous studies and literature have shown

that reported self-compliance rates average about twice
reality.

Therefore, the researchers' observations were

heavily weighted in the final analysis of compliance levels
for all behaviors essential to management of diabetes.
Subjects were very compliant with insulin management, while
the worst compliance was with glucose testing.

Subjects who

believed diabetes to be serious and recognized and responded
to their own internal messages and health beliefs (cues)
tended to be more regimen adherent.

Twenty-eight of the 30

subjects believed treatment to mean insulin usage--not diet.
Those who believed their diabetes to be serious gave better
foot care, carried sugar for emergencies, wore diabetic
identification, and recognized signs and symptoms of
hypoglycemia.

There was no significant difference in

compliance level and demographic classification.
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Cerkoney and Hart (1980) concluded that "... the
degree and duration of behavioral changes a regimen
requires, its complexity, and the degree to which it
interferes with past life patterns . . . (has) inverse
relationships to compliance levels" (p. 594).

Contrary to

many other studies, Cerkoney and Hart found that insulin
treated diabetics had a low level of compliance.

The

researchers made several recommendations for health care
professionals:
1.

Increased supervision and continued health teaching

improve adherence to regimen.
2.

Long-term follow-up care would also increase

compliance rates.
Of interest to this researcher was Cerkoney and Hart's
( 1980) conclusion of the need for long-term supervision and
continuing education.

The focus of the study was to assess

for retention and use of knowledge and skills.

The sample

was small and predominantly individuals with NIDDM using
insulin, but the conclusions were supportive of this
researcher's premise for study, to examine knowledge,
psychosocial adjustments, and self-care behaviors of rural
Mississippians.
Howard, Barnett, Chon, and Wolf (1986) examined
knowledge and skills and compared them to fasting serum
glucose levels and percent ideal body weight (IBW).

In this

experimental study of 35 diabetics, the subjects were

], C. FANT MEMORIAL IIBRARY
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pretested, exposed to an intensive inpatient education
program, then posttested at discharge and posttested at 6 to
12 months.

Knowledge and skills were assessed, fasting

blood glucose measured, and percent IBW calculated each
testing time.

The knowledge and skills assessment test was

the Diabetes Knowledge Test (DKT).
was measured each visit.

Fasting blood glucose

The variable of knowledge

(admission, discharge, and follow-up) was statistically
analyzed with repeated measures.

Mean differences were

examined with Scheffe comparisons.
Self-care skills maintenance over time was analyzed
using Wilcoxin matched pairs ranked signs test.

Pearson

correlational coefficients were used to examine the
association between glucose regulation and self-care scales,
dietary knowledge, and percent IBW.

Howard et al. (1986)

found that from admission to discharge, for both IDDM and
NIDDM groups, there was significant improvement in general
and specific knowledge.

From discharge to follow-up, there

was no significant difference in performance, except for a
decline in carbohydrate knowledge among individuals with
NIDDM (from 88% to an average of 72%) (p < .02).

Total

knowledge at follow-up declined only 2%.
Skills maintenance varied; however, that of insulin use
remained static.

The majority of subjects showed a decline

in glucose monitoring skills (p < .01).

Glucose monitoring

skills appeared unrelated to metabolic regulation.
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Ironically, those with the worst metabolic control
demonstrated the greater knowledge base.

For percent IBW,

individuals with IDDM were around 100%, whereas individuals
with NIDDM averaged between 36 and 42% above.

This

difference in groups' IBM was believed to be related to
knowledge and utilization of food exchanges.
Howard et al. (1986) concluded that no significant
relationship was determined between knowledge and self-care
practices of weight loss and improved blood glucose levels.
It was believed that diabetics need to be taught how to use
diabetic knowledge to make constructive changes in their
regimen to improve metabolism.

Further, to make diabetes

education more relevant, the patient needs to know how to
apply information from glucose monitoring to the daily
regulation of his diet, medication, and exercise regimen.
The questionnaire used in Howard et al.'s (1986) study
was the Diabetes Knowledge Test, a forerunner of the
Diabetes Educational Profile (DEP) used in this researcher's
current study.

Similar variables of knowledge and skills

necessary for maintenance of blood glucose levels were
assessed.

The studies differed in design as this study was

descriptive, while Howard et al.'s was correlational,
establishing relationships between the variables.
Ary et al. (1986) also examined regimen adherence and
reasons for noncompliance to diabetic treatment regimens.
The purpose of the study was to determine the self-care
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behaviors and factors influencing adherence to therapy.
Subjects included 208 diabetics, of whom 184 were NIDDM and
24 were IDDM patients.

Data were collected using the

Diabetes Daily Care (DDC) instrument, the behavioral part of
the Diabetes Specific Assessment Battery.

Subjects were

asked about frequency of taking medication, testing glucose,
exercise, and diet.

These same four activities were

assessed as to reasons for nonadherence.

Open-ended

questions were asked about reasons for nonadherence, and
responses were categorized and coded.
Ary et al. ( 1986) found that there was consistency in
NIDDM and IDDM reports of regimen adherence and reasons for
nonadherence.

There were high rates of taking

medicine/insulin (90.3% and 78.3% for NIDDM versus IDDM) and
glucose testing (55 and 67% for NIDDM versus IDDM), and low
rates for adherence to diet (both 50%) and exercise (31% and
53% for NIDDM versus IDDM, respectively).

Men were more

consistent in glucose testing and exercising.

The reasons

most commonly given for nonadherence to the regimen were
being too busy, having negative reactions to exercise, being
offered food, eating in restaurants, and criticism or
ridicule.
The researchers concluded that internal barriers and
lack of social support seemed the greatest causes of
nonadherence in diet and exercise, which entailed changes in
lifestyle behaviors.

Recommendations were that health care
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providers write orders for a regular exercise schedule,
teach diabetics how to cope with high-risk situations and
how to use assertive responses to these high-risk situations
to establish social support and buddy systems for exercise
compliance and to provide follow-up education about diabetes
management for a year after diagnosis).
Ary et al.'s (1986) conclusion that continuing support
and education were necessary for lifestyle changes to manage
diabetes was of prime interest to this researcher.

This

researcher believed that lack of teaching/learning of the
many facets of diabetes management, the lack of support, and
the lack of continuing diabetes education were reasons for
the poor management practices of many diabetics.
Using the Diabetes Educational Profile, Teza et al.
(1987) published a study comparing diabetic subjects'
knowledge to national guidelines for diabetes care.

Four

hundred and twenty-eight diabetics were divided into three
subjects groups:

(a) IDDM, (b) NIDDM not managed with

insulin, and (c) NIDDM managed with insulin.

These subjects

were randomly selected from 61 physician practices in eight
Michigan communities.

The DKT and parts of the DEP were

used to compare subjects' knowledge levels according to the
guidelines of the American Diabetes Association and American
Association of Diabetes Educators (1981).

The guidelines

listed 10 aspects of diabetes care and patient knowledge
necessary for adequate management of diabetes.
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Medical and educational histories were completed on all
subjects, and glycosylated Hemoglobin A One (HgbAl) levels
were drawn for long-term blood glucose level determinations.
The DKT and DEP were administered, and responses to
guestions or performance of skills (termed patient knowledge
items) were assessed on a range of 1 to 5, Likert scale.
Data were analyzed by combining DKT and DEP responses
pertaining to each patient knowledge item, determining the
percent of subjects in each group with correct answers, and
computing the mean of the percent of all questions related
to each item.

This yielded a composite value for each item.

The average patient scores on each item were then computed
as composite values for each of the three clinical groups.
Teza et al. (1987) found that on assessing general
knowledge scores, the IDDM patients scored the highest, the
next highest were those classed as NIDDM using insulin, and
the lowest scoring were the individuals with NIDDM not using
insulin.

A second finding was that a greater percentage of

individuals with IDDM had received formal diabetes
education.

Teza et al. concluded that the pervasive

attitude conveyed to diabetics was NIDDM was not a serious
disease.

This perceived lack of seriousness contributed to

inadequate time and effort being devoted to teaching, or to
supporting these patients changing their lifestyles to
better manage diabetes and prevent increasing complications.
Consequently, levels of understanding and self-monitoring by
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NIDDM groups were much less than recommended by the American
Diabetes Association and American Association of Diabetes
Educators.

The general conclusion was that the national

guidelines for optimum diabetes management had not reached
the community level of practice, especially for NIDDM
patients.
This researcher's study utilized a modified version of
the DEP, as did Teza et al.'s study, but without
verification of responses to the questionnaires by blood
glucose studies, or medical or educational histories.
In the Appalachian studies of Irvine (1988), 69
subjects from three rural communities participated in a 12week education program focusing on diabetes knowledge and
self-care.

Examined were six areas of diabetes self-care:

diet, weight, exercise, medication, blood glucose
monitoring, and foot care.

Of the 69 subjects, 90% were

Caucasian and 7% African-American, 65% were female, and 57%
had completed high school.

A modified version of the DEP

was used to survey the knowledge, beliefs, psychosocial
factors, and practices of diabetics in these three
communities.

Regimen adherence was measured by self-report

of physicians/health care professionals' prescription of and
subject's rate of adherence to the different factors of the
regimen.

Hemoglobin A One levels were drawn for correlation

with reported self-care practices.

Demographic data were
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gathered on household composition and perception of health
status.
Multiple regression was used to analyze the data.
Results suggested that older subjects who had more positive
health perceptions and were better educated were more
adherent to their diet and medication usage.

Higher levels

of adherence to foot care were predicted by higher levels of
diabetes education and health perceptions.
adherence could not be predicted.

Exercise

Better levels of HgbAl

were related to higher levels of diabetes knowledge.

Those

diabetics with greater diabetic knowledge were younger and
lived farther away from their health care site (Irvine,
1988).
Comparisons also were made by type of diabetes:
insulin requiring and diagnosed before age 40 (n = 10),
insulin requiring and diagnosed after age 40 (n = 10), oral
hypoglycemic medication user (n = 29), and diet-only
regulated diabetic (n = 17).

Analysis of variance

comparisons showed significant differences in age,
perception of health, attitudes, and adherence to blood
glucose testing and HgbAl levels.

Those with the most

positive attitudes about diabetes were the diet only group,
and most negative attitudes were the Type II, insulin
dependent.

Those on oral hypoglycemic medication were the

most positive in health perception and the insulin using
Type II's the most negative.

Among the four groups, there
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were no significant differences in weight or diabetes
knowledge.
Irvine (1988) concluded that the degree of adherence to
the diabetes regimen was inadequate to control metabolism
and to prevent complications.

The only aspect of regimen

adherence consistently high was that of taking medications.
In a seemingly contradictory finding, those subjects who had
the highest levels of knowledge often had the poorest levels
of metabolic control.

This finding was explained by the

concept that those who were frequently hospitalized for
diabetes complications received education with each
hospitalization, while those nonhospitalized diabetics may
have only received teaching at the onset of their diabetes
diagnosis and treatment.

Additionally, Irvine concluded

that the majority of subjects seemed to have received very
little diabetes education.

Irvine postulated that for

improved metabolic control to occur the diabetic needed a
combination of knowledge, skills, and attitudes, as well as
psychosocial support and accessible community resources.
The researcher recommended that the health care professional
provide follow-up teaching in increments, stressing
lifestyle behavioral changes as well as skills to manage
diabetes.
In comparing Irvine's study to this researcher's study,
the Mississippi sample may significantly differ in racial
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makeup and educational preparation.

Similar to Irvine, this

study also will use a modified DEP as the psychometric tool.
A study by Hamera et al. (1988) concluded there was no
therapeutic relationship between symptom recognition, action
taken, and subsequent metabolic control.

One hundred

seventy-three individuals with NIDDM were interviewed.
Sample subjects were predominantly Caucasian (75%), and 20%
were African-American.

A total of 71% had completed high

school.
The interview consisted of a semi-structured symptom
belief questionnaire covering four parts:

a demographic and

regimen section and three symptom beliefs sections.

Symptom

beliefs related to high, low, and normal blood glucose and
methods to identify these variations.

Blood was drawn for

HgbAl and C-peptide levels, and a brief physical examination
was performed to evaluate neurological function and weight.
Analysis to compare differences in the sample was
statistically done using the chi-square.

Results showed

that females tended to be more sensitive to symptoms of
abnormal glucose levels, whereas males tended to deny them
[X1 (2,1, N = 173) = 6.513, p = .04].

Females took action

to relieve adverse symptoms of abnormal blood glucose
levels, males did not [x"(2,l, n = 96) = 9.296 , p = .01].
Those on insulin were more sensitive to metabolic-blood
glucose changes than noninsulin users (x2(2,2, N = 173) =
10.231, p = .04).

Results showed that 85% reported
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monitoring blood glucose, 7.5% reported no monitoring of
urine or blood for glucose.

Forty-two percent reported

monitoring less than once daily, while 49.6% reported
monitoring one or more times a day.

Eighty-five percent

(n = 147) of the sample associated symptoms with either or
both high and low blood glucose.

Slightly over half of the

subjects believed their symptoms were accurate indicators of
blood glucose levels, yet only 76.6% took action to remedy
the situation.

Most of the subjects who assumed that they

had hyperglycemia took action (69%), and of those who
assumed they had low blood sugar, 78% took action.

But

neither group tested their glucose to verify their
assumptions.

Of those who did take action for presumed high

blood sugar, 54% of the actions had no effect on the blood
glucose and 11.2% of the actions actually worsened the
situation.

Of those taking action for presumed low blood

sugar, none worsened the condition, but 14.1% of actions had
no affect.

In the relationship of symptom association and

self-care actions, only gender and insulin use were
significant.
Hamera et al.'s (1988) study provided some statistical
insight regarding the diabetes belief system and how it
impacts self-care behaviors.

These variables were further

explored in this researcher's current study which sought to
establish a description of diabetic control, psychosocial
effects, and beliefs about self-care.
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In a retrospective follow-up study, Davis, Hess, and
Hiss (1988) probed the relationship between perceived
psychosocial impact of diabetes and increased mortality from
diabetes.

Two hundred and twenty-five of the original 343

subjects (from 4 small and 4 large communities in Michigan)
studied in 1981-82 were reinterviewed 4 years later to
assess survival status.

Information was gathered by use of

the 110-question Diabetes Educational Profile, gathering of
other diabetes related information, blood work (for HgbAlc,
cholesterol and creatinine), blood pressure, and weight.
The Cox proportional-hazards regression model was used to
determine which variables related to survival and included
data on the living subjects and those who had died since the
previous study.

Predictor variables of survival were

demographics and clinical, psychosocial, and categorical
variables.

Survival analysis using the Cox model indicated

the variables of age, social impact, renal function, diet
complexity, and smoking history to be related to survival.
Each was assigned a relative risk value.
Survival was calculated as the time between
participation in the initial 1981 study and date of death.
Relationship between subject reported social impact of
diabetes and mortality was shown by dividing the study group
into three social impact groups:

high (> 0.5 SD above the

mean), medium (within 0.5 SD of the mean), and low scores (>
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0.5 SD of the mean).

DEP data were reviewed using factor

analysis.
Four concepts emerged:
1.

The subjects' report of the social impact of

diabetes was related to mortality.
2.

HgbAls were not found to be a significant predictor

of mortality.
3.

If subject adhered to complex diet, the related

risk of death decreased 30%.
4.

Subjects with more severe disease experience

increased social impact because of increased disability.
Davis et al. (1988) concluded that deceased and
surviving subjects showed no significant differences in
HgbAlc, cholesterol levels, insulin usage or smoking, but
did differ in age of onset of diabetes, renal status, years
of having diabetes, and number of CVAs.

The implications

were that social support and networking to meet psychosocial
needs of the diabetic could decrease mortality.
This present study used similar tools (the same DEP)
but without physical measurements.

This researcher desired

to look at similar psychosocial factors, knowledge, and
self-care practices related to diabetes.
Self-care behaviors were further studied by Glasgow et
al. (1989).

The purpose of the study was to determine the

relationship between psychosocial learning and diabetes
self-care behaviors.

The skills of glucose monitoring, diet
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selection, and exercise were examined, as well as
administration of 10 different scales of measuring
instruments.

The sample was comprised of NIDDM (N = 127)

with no major diabetic complications, the majority (66%)
being female, Caucasian (98%), and all over 40 years of age.
To evaluate knowledge, the 38-item DEP was used.
Glucose monitoring ability was evaluated using Johnson et
al. ( 1982) and McCaul et al. (1987) (cited in Glasgow, 1989)
rating scales, as well as a checklist of correct procedures.
Diet knowledge was evaluated by appropriateness of choice
and the amount of model foods chosen consistent with that
patient's diet plan.

Diabetes beliefs and expectations were

evaluated using the Self-Efficacy Scale of McGaul (1987) and
Outcome Expectation Scale adapted for use of individuals
with NIDDM.

The Automatic Thoughts Questionnaire (Hollon &

Kendall, 1980, cited in Glasgow, 1989) was used to measure
frequency of negative self-statements.

The Self-Motivation

Inventory was administered to predict adherence to health
behaviors.

Diabetes skills were evaluated through a

problem-solving interview and social skills test.
Environmental support was evaluated by questions about
obstacles to self-care, frequency of support, satisfaction
with medical care, and perceived degree of stress.

Self-

care activities and monitoring skills were assessed by
questions regarding diet, exercise, and glucose testing
skills.

Statistical analysis was done in several steps.
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Composite scores were determined by taking individual
measures within each area of diabetes regimen management,
standardizing these measures, and then averaging the scores.
This reduced the number of variables to a more reliable
number of self-care measures.
Glasgow et al. ( 1989) found that subject beliefs and
practices were often contradictory.

Diet and exercise were

acknowledged as being important in the management of
diabetes, but the majority of subjects did not follow the
prescribed exercise or diet plan.

Reasons for failure to

follow the diet and exercise plan were because they were
perceived as being too complex to manage and too difficult
to change lifestyle behaviors.

Most subjects stated that

blood glucose monitoring was easy to perform but that they
did not do it nearly as often as prescribed because it was
more costly than beneficial.

The one aspect of the regimen

that was consistently high in adherence was the use of
medication, because of perceived immediate consequences.
Interestingly, older diabetics perceived fewer barriers to
dietary adherence and reported less stress than did the
younger diabetics.

There also were significant differences

in the amount of social support received from family members
for adhering to the different treatment regimens.

Among

men, belief in the value of exercise and environmental
support was a strong predictor of level of exercise.
Knowledge was found to be one of the better predictors of
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glucose testing but was unrelated to adherence to dietary or
exercise regimen.

Glasgow et al. (1989) concluded that the

focus of diabetic education should be on lifestyle changes
(diet and exercise) and the cultivation of psychosocial
support, rather than on performance of skills (medication
and glucose monitoring).
Glasgow et al.'s (1989) study examined the relationship
between psychosocial learning and self-care behaviors which
are germane to this current study.

Methodological

procedures used 10 scales and direct observation of skills.
Sample subjects for the study of Glasgow were predominantly
(98%) Caucasian, whereas this study may have a significant
proportion of African-Americans.

Both studies used the DEP

and focused on the variables of knowledge, beliefs, skills,
and support of diabetic subjects.
In 1990, Jacobson, Adler, Wolfsdorf, Anderson, and
Derby compared the psychosocial characteristics of 64 IDDM
subjects who were divided into two groups:

those with good

metabolic control of diabetes and those with poor control.
In this comparative study, measures of general psychological
status were examined.

The Diabetes Information Test (DIT),

a 50-question, multiple-choice questionnaire, was used to
assess diabetes knowledge.

Other questionnaires used were

the Symptom Checklist 90 (SCL-90), to assess psychiatric
symptomatology? the Global Severity Index, to assess
depression and anxiety; the Rosenberg Scale, to measure
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self-esteem; the Derby questionnaire, to assess beliefs
about diabetes; the Hypoglycemic Fear Survey; and eight
questions on self-judged compliance.

The aggregate of these

questionnaires was an assessment of diabetes beliefs,
perceptions of blood glucose levels, fear of hypoglycemia,
and self-judged compliance levels.

A history of treatment

was obtained from medical records of all subjects to confirm
self-reports.
Analysis of differences between the two groups was by
chi-square and Student's t analyses.

Jacobson et al. (1990)

found that the poor-control group had more frequent hospital
admissions (55% versus 0% for the well-controlled group).
However, the poor-control group members related feeling
better when their blood glucose was high (164 +41 mg/dl)
compared with the good control group (129 + 25 mg/dl), the
poor control group seemed to be less sensitive to adverse
affects/symptoms of hyperglycemia, and related fewer
episodes of hypoglycemia.

There was no difference in

knowledge about diabetes between the two groups.

There was

no significant difference between the two groups on
psychiatric symptoms or self-esteem.

Jacobson et al. ( 1990)

concluded that for diabetics with persistently poor
metabolic control education did not necessarily produce an
improvement in blood glucose levels; there was no detectable
relationship between psychiatric status and glycemic
control; patients are unreliable in using symptoms to
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predict abnormal levels of blood glucose possibly due to
individual differences in perception; and hyperglycemia was
not always perceived as an adverse physical sensation.

No

differences in psychosocial characteristics of good-control
versus poor-control groups were found.
In comparing Jacobson et al.'s (1990) study to this
study, methodological differences are evident yet similar
variables of knowledge and psychosocial issues were
explored.

Comparable sample sizes will be utilized.

Research on knowledge of symptoms and self-monitoring
in diabetic patients have shown disappointing conclusions.
Rost, Flavin, Schmidt, and McGill (1990) compared NIDDM
(insulin users versus noninsulin users) associations between
metabolic control and self-care practices.

Eighty-four

hospitalized individuals with NIDDM were interviewed about
their self-care practices of blood glucose monitoring,
exercise, and skipping meals or snacks.
asked:

Subjects were

(a) in the last month, the number of times a week

blood glucose was tested, (b) in the last 2 weeks, the
average amount of times they had exercised over 15 minutes;
and (c) in the last 2 weeks, the number of meals and snacks
they had skipped.

HgbAl blood levels were drawn to validate

metabolic control.
In cross-sectional analysis, HgbAlc levels were
positively related to meal skipping (p = .0008) and
negatively related to frequency of blood glucose monitoring
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(p = .0025).

Multivariate analysis demonstrated no

significance between insulin use and self-care on metabolic
control.

Hierarchical linear regression was used in

defining relationships of metabolic control and self-care
behaviors.

In the period of a week, subjects reported (a)

checking blood glucose between 7.8 and 9.3 times, (b)
exercising between 1.9 and 2.7 times, and (c) skipping
snacks or meals 0.9 to 1.7 times.

Self-monitoring of blood

glucose was weakly related to frequency of meal skipping
(r = 0.20, p = .10), and frequency of exercise (r = 0.23,
p = .04).

The frequencies of exercise and meal skipping

also were weakly related (r = .25, p = .04).
Sociodemographics and health status were comparable for all
NIDDM subjects.

All self-care behaviors were the same,

except that individuals with NIDDM on insulin skipped more
meals (p = .008).
Rost et al. (1990) concluded that
1.

Diabetics who frequently monitored blood glucose

levels may have good metabolic control because they were
good at managing other aspects of care, or normal blood
glucose levels reinforce monitoring.
2.

Diabetics who are frequently hyperglycemic skip

meals or snack continuously because they do not experience
adverse blood glucose reactions.
Rost et al. (1990) was comparing insulin use of
individuals with NIDDM to noninsulin using individuals with

NIDDM to see if there was an association between metabolic
control and self-care practices.

This researcher's current

study is interested in seeing if there are differences in
the profiles of knowledge, psychosocial adjustments, and
self-care practices of IDDM, NIDDM using insulin, and NIDDM
not using insulin groups in rural Mississippi.
Anderson, Donnelly, and Dedrick (1990) examined
attitudes surrounding the world of diabetes, as expressed by
both health care professionals and diabetic patients.
survey sample was N = 1,202.

The

Subjects were classified as

NIDDM or IDDM based on the Davis formula (age of onset,
insulin use, and percent of IBW.

Individuals with NIDDM

composed 66% of the subject sample group.

The Diabetes

Attitudes Scale (DAS), a 50-item questionnaire, was used to
examine these attitudes.

The conceptual model of the DAS

was the attitude behavior theory of Fishbein and Ajzem of
reasoned action.

Reasoned action proposes that the best

predictor of action is the intention to behave that way.
The DAS covered four areas of diabetes:

disease, treatment,

patients, and professional health care education.
Pearson product-moment correlations were determined
among the seven subscales.

The strongest correlation was

between need for special health care professional training
in diabetes care and the need for team approach to diabetes
care.

Other correlations indicated the subscales were

measuring relatively independent attitudes.

Multivariate
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analysis of variance on each of seven subscales insured
overall differences (statistical significance of F was
2 < .01).
The results of Anderson et al.'s (1990) study showed
that the majority of surveyed subjects believed that the
health care professional should be specially trained in
diabetes care, and that a multidisciplinary health care team
was needed to properly manage diabetes.

Also subjects

indicated diabetes was a serious disease, but the individual
had some control over it.

Good blood glucose control was

believed to reduce morbidity and complications.

Autonomy

(the most controversial topic), was relinquished as most
subjects believed they should do what was ordered by the
health care professional.

A significant minority of younger

female IDDM subjects were most adamantly for patient
autonomy, while the older subjects tended to believe that
the health care professional should be the primary decision
maker about patient care.

Those who believed patient

autonomy was very important rated their understanding of
diabetes high and were better educated.
Anderson et al. (1990) concluded that NIDDM was viewed
as a serious disease by subjects, but insulin was viewed as
the stigmata of "really serious diabetes."

Further,

diabetes had a negative impact on subjects' lives, but a
small minority felt it had resulted in better overall health
and few limitations.

Furthermore, the researchers concluded
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that education and duration of diabetes did not affect
attitudes toward diabetes.

Attitudes toward responsibility

for and compliance with the regimen were most influenced by
the diabetes health care professional and by demographic
factors.

The least influenced of attitudes was that of the

belief in the seriousness of NIDDM.

Summarily, the health

care professional was still responsible for the care of the
diabetic.
Anderson et al.'s (1990) study was of interest to this
researcher because it seemed to best reflect how aware those
diabetic subjects were of the many aspects of American
Diabetes Association recommended diabetes management and
care.

The study emphasized the mutual responsibility of

both the diabetic and the health care professional.

This

researcher's study will examine the most basic understanding
and necessary behaviors of diabetes management among a much
more limited sample of diabetics with less access to medical
care and education.
In a study of personal models of diabetes and selfcare, 46 NIDDM females over the age of 40 were interviewed
by Hampson, Glasgow, and Toobert (1990).

The purpose of the

study was to assess the beliefs and attitudes about diabetes
held by these women.

An initial assessment of beliefs and

emotional responses to diabetes was done, using the Personal
Models of Diabetes Interview (PMDI), then 2 weeks later a
self-report self-care assessment using a scale designed by
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Glasgow and colleagues (1987).
four aspects of self-care:
activity, and medication.

This assessment focused on

blood glucose testing, diet,
The PMDI ranged from beliefs

about diabetes, demographic information, and current health
status.

The five components of personal models (cause,

symptoms, course, treatment, and consequences), emotional
responses, and blame were assessed.

Subjects were

questioned about abnormal glucose levels, whether they could
detect them, and the patient-provider relationship.
In the analysis of data, it was necessary to reduce the
large number of variables generated to a more manageable
number of personal model constructs.

The final set was

composed of 26 variables, 8 of which were multiple item
variables.

Pearson correlational coefficients between the

two raters demonstrated reliable coding.

Hierarchical

multiple regression was used to evaluate and predict
relations between subject characteristics and personal
models of health, self-care from personal models, and
glycosylated hemoglobin levels from self-care practices
(Hampson et al., 1990).
Hampson et al. found that the elderly, compared to the
middle-aged and younger diabetic, believed themselves to be
more vulnerable to diabetes and viewed the disease more
seriously.

The middle-aged compared to older patients

believed treatment for diabetes was more important, possibly
a reflection of increased concern about preventing and
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postponing deterioration.

Insulin was viewed as an

indicator of disease severity, but also was used to relieve
symptoms.

There were no consistent findings implicating

personality traits as predictors of poor adherence.
Personal models of diabetes (beliefs and feelings about
treatment and disease) were found to be related to the
levels of self-care activities but not predictive of blood
glucose levels.

In Hampson et al.'s final analysis, no

consistent beliefs or personality traits were isolated as
either causes or consequence of diabetes or as predictors of
poor adherence to the diabetes regimen.

However, personal

models of disease may be useful predictors of self-care
activities.
Hampson et al.'s (1990) study provided a background for
this current study as it attempted to elucidate models of
self-care activities reflecting patient beliefs.

These

variables are germane to health care providers in developing
diabetes intervention plans.
Another study that examined the relationship between
diabetes education, self-regulation, and lifestyle changes
was that of Rubin, Peyrot, and Saudek (1991).

In Rubin et

al.'s study of 165 diabetic subjects, pre- and post-HgbAl
levels were compared to see if there was a significant
relationship between education and metabolic control.

The

jects were pretested, completed a 5 day diabetes
education program, and posttested with a questionnaire about
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diabetes self-care and symptom patterns 6 to 12 months
later.

The study group was predominantly Caucasian, middle-

aged, and well educated (59% with some college education).
Sixty-two percent were individuals with NIDDM, and of these,
63% were taking insulin.
HgbAlc level.

Metabolic control was measured by

All self-care data were from self-report of

monthly frequencies of actions/behaviors and symptoms.
Change in scores over time was assessed by repeated measure
analysis of variance (ANOVA).

Change from preprogram to

follow-up was by analysis by planned contrasts.
The effect of the diabetes program at 6-month follow-up
was improvement in lifestyle self-care behaviors (exercise
increased, binge eating decreased).

But at one year, these

lifestyle behaviors had deteriorated to a point of being no
better than at the beginning of rhe program.

Glucose

monitoring and insulin dose adjusting were significantly
increased at 6- and 12-month follow-up (p < .001).

HgbAlc

improved significantly between onset of program and 12—month
follow-up (p < .001).
Rubin et al. (1991) found that diabetes education was
effective in improving self-regulating activities
(medication ana glucose monitoring) but had less effect on
changing lifestyle behaviors (such as diet and exercise).
These researchers concluded that diabetes education can be
short-term and at first appear inexpensive, teaching skills
of

self -regulation.

Or diabetes education can be long-term
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and initially more expensive, but supporting lifestyle and
behavioral changes that are necessary for metabolic control.
It was proposed that the investment in ongoing education and
the support of lifestyle changes will pay off in the future
in a healthier diabetic with fewer complications.
Both Rubin et al. (1991) and this study were interested
in creating a descriptive profile using data about education
and self-care behaviors to describe the diabetic model.
Rubin et al.'s sample group was predominantly Caucasian,
middle-aged, 59% college educated, and 53% using insulin.
This researcher's Mississippi study may have a significant
proportion of African-Americans, with a high probability of
many of the subjects having less than a high school
education.
The following summary was divided among the variables
of control, psychosocial effects, barriers to adherence,
benefits of adherence, regimen, and susceptibility.
In the category of metabolic control of diabetes,
different physical perceptions of hyperglycemia influenced
diabetic self —care practices (Jacobson et al. , 1990;Rost et
al., 1990).

Diabetic subjects as a group received

inadequate education, including both cognitive knowledge and
self-care skills (Hamera et al., 1988; Howard et al., 1986;
Irvine, 1988; Rubin et al., 1991).

In the area of lifestyle

behaviors related to metabolic control, there was common
resistance to changing lifestyle behaviors that were
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considered necessary for metabolic control (Cerkoney & Hart,
1980; Rubin et al., 1991).
Secondly, regarding psychosocial influences, several
concepts emerged.

The first was that there was no

significant relationship between psychological status or
personality traits and self-care practices leading to
metabolic control (Hampson et al., 1990; Jacobson et al.,
1990).

Personal models of health/illness did relate to

self-care practices (Anderson et al., 1990; Hampson et al.,
1990).

Psychosocial support has been found to be important

in increasing adherence to the diabetes regimen (Ary et al.,
1986; Cerkoney & Hart, 1980; Glasgow et al., 1989) and
subsequently reducing mortality (Cerkoney & Hart, 1980;
Davis et al., 1988).
Barriers to adherence with the regimen fell into many
areas.

The most frequently mentioned was the attitude that

NIDDM was not a serious disease; therefore, the NIDDM
patient was often given only cursory attention by the health
care professional (Anderson et al., 1990; Irvine, 1988; Teza
et al., 1987).

The complexity of the regimen and lifestyle

changes were often considered too difficult to accomplish
(Cerkoney & Hart, 1980; Glasgow et al., 1989; Hamera et al. ,
1988; Rubin et al., 1991).

Another barrier to adherence was

lack of psychosocial support (Ary et al., 1986; Glasgow et
al

1989)•

Chronic poorly controlled diabetics were often

found to have positive physical perceptions of
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hyperglycemia, reinforcing misinterpretation of signs and
symptoms of abnormal blood sugar levels and incorrect
actions (Jacobson et al., 1990; Rost et al., 1990), which
were often interpreted by the health care professional as
nonadherence.
Beliefs in the benefits of following a diabetes regimen
were found to be related to numerous factors.

One of the

most commonly found factors was personal models of
health/illness, which affects the goals of care, the
measures selected to achieve the goals, the designation of
responsibility for care, and ultimately the adherence to the
regimen (Anderson et al., 1990; Glasgow et al., 1989;
Hampson et al., 1990; Jacobson et al., 1990).
Age has been shown to increase belief in the benefits
of adherence to the regimen (Glasgow et al., 1989; Hampson
et al., 1990).

In looking at the benefits of adhering to

the regimen (therefore achieving more consistent metabolic
control), decreased mortality was a major selling point.
The complexity of the regimen, especially the diet, was
found to be significantly related to a decrease in mortality
(Cerkoney & Hart, 1980; Davis et al., 1988).
Most of the studies reviewed found that education of
diabetics was inadequate for metabolic control (Hamera et
al., 1988; Howard et al., 1986; Irvine, 1988; Jacobson et
al., 1990).

Another significant finding was a definite

difference in the quality and quantity of education provided
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the IDDM versus the NIDDM patients.

The IDDM patients were

usually better educated about management of diabetes,
whereas the NIDDM patients were often given the subtle
message that their diabetes was not so serious, and
therefore metabolic management was not so important
(Anderson et al., 1990; Cerkoney & Hart, 1980; Glasgow et
al., 1989; Irvine, 1988; Teza et al., 1987).
In conclusion, the studies reviewed used instruments
similar to that being used in this study.
of diabetes management were examined.

Similar aspects

The subjects used in

the other studies were predominantly Caucasian and had more
than a high school education versus the predicted
predominance of African-American Mississippians who have
less than a high school education.

Of interest to this

researcher was the general inadequacy of diabetic education
and in particular the poor education of individuals with
NIDDM not using insulin.

Also revealed in the literature

reviewed were the heavy emphasis on the teaching of skills
and only cursory efforts toward supporting the changing of
lifestyle behaviors to better manage diabetes.

These

studies provided guidance in the choice of specific aspects
of diabetes to be examined (those of the psychosocial
factors and self-care behaviors) to create a general profile
of the Mississippi diabetic, as well as the three groups of
diabetics.

The literature also provided direction in
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choosing the sample population, setting, and tools for
gathering data.

Chapter III
The Method
The purpose of this study was to create a profile of
the psychosocial adjustments and self-care practices related
to the management of diabetes of people living in rural
Mississippi.

Specifically, this research endeavor sought to

answer the question of what characterizes the rural
Mississippi diabetic, with particular attention to
knowledge, beliefs, attitudes, psychosocial influences,
support, and self-care practices related to diabetes
management.
Design of the Study
The design selected for this research endeavor was a
descriptive survey.

The description of phenomena has been

identified as the goal of descriptive research (Polit &
Hungler, 1991).

The surveying of subjects has focused on

gathering information regarding some situation, often by
direct verbal questioning or use of a written questionnaire.
In addition, surveys are "... designed to obtain
information from a population regarding the prevalence,
distribution and interrelations of variables within those
populations" (Polit & Hungler, 1991, p. 192).
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This design
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was considered appropriate for developing a profile of the
rural Mississippi diabetic, without alluding to cause and
effect elements.
Setting, Population, and Sample
Setting.

The setting for this study included several

rural primary care health clinics in Mississippi.

Over 50%

of Mississippians have been identified as living in rural
areas (Hoffman, 1990), and frequently rural community
clinics have been the only source of health care available
(Walton, 1991).

The four sites selected were clinics

located in small towns with populations of 15,000, 2,400,
2,000, and 1,800, respectively.

Further, the clinics were

located in the northeastern, central, southwestern, and
northwestern parts of the state.

These clinics serve a

cross-section of each town, from the affluent to the poor,
Caucasian and African-American, young and old.

Every clinic

selected provided basic primary care services for all health
problems.

None of the clinics were "free" clinics, but

payment ranged from insurance, private pay, Medicaid, to
charity.

Each clinic was staffed with physician and nurse

practitioner health care professionals.
Population.

The population of Mississippi was composed

of 36% African-American and 63% Caucasian ("The States,"
1991).

The population of interest for this study was rural

Mississippi diabetics.

Of the 50 states, Mississippi

usually has been ranked 49th or 50th for illiteracy, infant
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mortality, and poverty, all indicators and implicators of
poor health status.

It was estimated that there were 82,000

diabetics in Mississippi (DHHS, 1990) and that the incidence
rate for diabetes in Mississippi was 6.3%, as contrasted to
the national average of 5% (Walton, 1991).

The population

included those individuals who had diabetes for at least one
year, were over the age of 21 years, and had been diagnosed
as having diabetes for at least one year.
Sample.
convenience.

The sample for this study was one of
A convenience sample is the taking of the most

available subjects meeting the criteria for the study (Polit
& Hungler, 1991).

All potential subjects who met the

criteria and were willing to be participants were included
in the study.

The sample subjects (n = 15+ per site) were

gathered from four clinic sites in rural Mississippi (N =
68).
Protection of Human Rights.

Subjects' rights were

protected as the researcher secured approval of the study
from the Mississippi University for Women Committee on Human
Experimentation (see Appendix A).

Additional permission was

obtained from the clinic sites (see Appendix B).

Each

potential subject had the purpose and procedure of the study
explained to them by the researcher.

Subjects were informed

of the right to not participate in the survey, of the right
to privacy (there were no names used on the surveys, only a
clinic site number), and that there were no risks, no
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invasive procedures, no costs to the subjects, other than
the time spent in completing the survey.

The consenting

subject signed the bottom of the explanatory letter prior to
completing the guestionnaire (see Appendix C).
Methods of Data Collection
Instrumentation.

Verbal, with subseguent written

permission, was obtained from Michigan Diabetes and Research
and Training Center for use of the Diabetes Education
Profile (DEP) with minimal modifications with credit given
to Michigan Diabetes and Research and Training Center.

The

modified DEP was used to gather data (see Appendix D).

This

survey was designed, tested, and used by the Michigan
Diabetes Research and Training Center.

The theoretical

construct behind the DEP was based on Becker's Health Belief
Model (HBM) (Becker, 1974).
The DEP, a self-report guestionnaire, has been divided
into three sections:

demographics, psychosocial factors,

and self-care practices related to diabetes management.

The

first section (A) contained 36 scored guestions, of which
eight were personal demographic information or opinions.
The second section sought answers to feelings, activities,
living arrangements (38 scored guestions)

and Section B

asked questions about diabetes education, treatment, and
self-care practices (34 scored).
guestions, 75 were scored.

Of the original 110

Out of the 110, all scored

questions were used, and some of these were modified with
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permission from the author.

Each of the 75 scored questions

pertained to one of 11 psychosocial subfactors, and the 11
subfactors were combined into six factor categories.
The six factors of diabetes management are those of
control problems, psychosocial problems, barriers to
adherence, benefits of adherence, regimen complexity, and
susceptibility to complications.

Control problems had two

subfactors, those of Illness (11 questions) and Medication
(5 questions).

Psychosocial problems also were divided into

two subfactors including social cost of diabetes, such as
effect on work, activities, travel, relationships, finances
(8 questions), and psychological costs of having diabetes (7
questions).

Barriers to adherence had two subfactors of

rationalizations for the why and why nots of diabetes
management (8 questions), and schedules for diet, blood
glucose testing, and exercise (4 questions).

Benefits to

adherence had two contrasting subfactors of value of
treatment and management regimen (7 questions) and the
extent of adherence to the regimen (3 questions).
complexity had two subfactors i

Regimen

components of care and what

was done ( 10 Questions), including wearing identification,
glucose testing, medication schedules, and diet
understanding and utilization (7 questions).

Lastly,

susceptibility to complications included questions about
blood glucose levels, vascular, eye, kidney, and foot
problems.
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Each of the 75 scored DEP questions were assigned to
one of 11 subfactors of the six factors of diabetes
management.

Each of the 11 subfactors was equally weighted.

To mark the answers, there were various choices of either
true/false, yes/no, often/rarely, not at all/some/great
deal, or four degrees of choice.

Each item was scored from

I to 0 and could be in increments (0, 0.5, 1 or 1, 0.7, 0.5,
0.3, 0).

Each item score was recorded under only one of the

II subfactor columns.
to raw scores.

Column grand totals were transferred

The scores of subfactors 1 and 2, 3 and 4, 5

and 6, 7 and 8, and 9 and 10 were combined to give six
factors from the Michigan studies (Davis et al., 1987).
In the development of the DEP, content, construct,
criterion, and structure validity have been demonstrated.
Content validity was based on a literature review of 250
articles which resulted in identifying over 500 important
patient characteristics.
edited to 144 items.

These characteristics were then

A questionnaire based on the 144 items

was sent to 1,500 health care professionals to evaluate each
characteristic in making educational and psychosocial
diagnoses.

The resulting questionnaire structure and

content were based on factor analysis of and review of
responses (Davis et al., 1987).
Construct validity of the DEP reflected the constructs
of Becker's Health Belief Model, and test items were made as
di.a.t>etes specific as possible.

Clusters of related
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variables were grouped under one of six factors of diabetes
management (Davis et al., 1987).
Criterion validity of the instrument as a useful
predictor of diabetic management was through comparison of
claimed diabetes control as indicated by regimen compliance
statements versus glycosolated hemoglobin A/C values, number
of diabetes related hospital admissions in the last 2 years,
and percent of ideal body weight (Davis et al., 1987).
Structural validity was demonstrated by gathering data
initially from 201 diabetics about diabetes management.
From the 75 questions emerged six factors, with a loading of
greater than or equal to .30 on any of the 6.

Using oblique

rotation, six factors of 75 items accounted for 34% of
response variance.

Confirmation of initial factor analysis

used 258 DEP administrations, resulting in a mean
correlation of =.82 on all factors.

Congruence coefficient

ranged from .74 to .86 (Burt, 1948, cited by Davis et al.,
1987).

The scaled scores were based on factor structure and

derived from unit weighted summation of items that were most
heavily loaded on that scale.
Reliability of the DEP was calculated on each factor,
using initial factor analytic study of 201 diabetics and a
later sample of 629 subjects.

Coefficient alphas ranged

from .69 to .86 (Davis et al., 1987).
Procedures.

After permission was granted from the

University Committee, access to sample subjects at selected
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clinic/office sites was secured through solicitation of
selected HCPs.

Nurse practitioners from the four sites were

initially contacted by phone about the feasibility of the
study being conducted at that site.

Letters requesting

permission were then sent to the clinic physician, asking
permission to use that clinic site and patients.
Confirmation was by follow-up phone call one week later.
The researcher went to each site, and the clinic
physician/NP indicated which patients met the criteria and
might be possible research subjects.
At each of the four clinic sites, the HCP indicated to
the researcher 15+ possible subjects as they came to the
clinic.

The subjects were informed by the researcher of the

study and what it involved.

Prospective subjects who were

willing to participate signed the patient consent on the
explanatory letter.

The survey was done while the subject

was waiting to see the health care professional in an empty
office.

Subjects completed the questionnaire in 20 minutes.

Data collection took place in February of 1993.
Methods of Data Analysis
Demographic data were analyzed using numerical scoring
to indicate sex, age, race, education, marital status,
occupation, clinic of origin, and type of diabetes (Groups
1, 2 and 3).
Raw totals on the 75 scored questions were scored for a
maximum of 74 points, due to reversed scoring of two
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questions.

The raw scores were put into one of the 11

subfactor columns, and each column was totaled.

The 11

columns were group scored into 1 and 2 (Factor 1), 3 and 4
(Factor 2), 5 and 6 (Factor 3), 7 and 8 (Factor 4), 9 and 10
(Factor 5), and 6 stood alone.
into one grand total.

All 11 columns were totaled

Descriptive statistics, frequencies,

ranges, means, and percentages were given for each type of
diabetes (Group 1, IDDM; Group 2, NIDDM using insulin; Group
3, NIDDM not using insulin; and for the group as a whole).
Limitations of the Study
The following limitations of this study were identified
as being related to sampling method.

These included

selection bias, sample size, and the potential Hawthorne
Effect.

Selection bias existed due to subjects being chosen

by the site clinician.

Selection of the sample was based on

convenience as subjects needed to be present on the days of
data collection.

Sample size was impacted by the lack of

state or county information about persons with diabetes
which would have provided a basis for a more representative
sample from each site.
Response-set bias of social desirability may have
existed due to the necessity for the presence of the
researcher to read, interpret, and mark surveys for
many/most of the subjects.
have been an issue.

The Hawthorne Effect also may

Subjects' personal contact with the

researcher may have affected their replies.

Subjects also
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may have felt that their willingness to participate
favorably reflected on their health care professional/
patient relationship.
Summary
The research design of this study in which the
psychosocial adjustments and self-care practices of
diabetics in rural Mississippi have been described in this
chapter.

Setting, population, and sample have been defined.

Methods of data collection and analysis were described.

Chapter IV
The Findings
The purpose of this study was to develop a profile of
the rural Mississippian having diabetes mellitus.

This

study specifically examined the psychosocial adjustments and
self-care practices related to diabetes management.

The

design of this study was a descriptive survey, which
provided demographic, psychosocial, and self-care behavioral
information.
Description of the Sample
Four primary care clinics in four rural areas of
Mississippi provided the setting from which a sample of 69
adult diabetics was selected.

One subject was eliminated

due to denial that he had diabetes, although that was his
diagnosis for years.

For analysis of the data, the sample

(N = 68) was subdivided into three groups.

Group 1 included

subjects who were classified as having IDDM (n — 6); Group 2
included subjects who were classified as having NIDDM using
insulin (n = 24); and Group 3 included subjects who were
classified as having NIDDM not using insulin (n = 38).
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Sample of Demographic Data
Age.

Age data analysis has been presented first by

total sample, then by group.

In analysis of age related

data from the whole group (N = 68), the mean age was 63.31
years, with a range of 32 to 94 years.

The mean age of

Group 1 was 45.33 years, with a range of 39 to 55 years.
Group 2 mean age was 64.13 years, with a range of 42 to 83
years.

Group 3 had a mean age of 65.63 years, with a range

of 32 to 94 years.

Group 1 was a generation younger than

all the other groupings.
Race.

The racial composition of the group as a whole

was 32.4% Caucasian (n = 22), 67.6% African-American (n =
46), with no other racial groups represented.

In Group 1,

50% (n = 3) were Caucasian and 50% (n = 3) were AfricanAmerican.

For Group 2, there were 25% (n = 6) Caucasian and

75% (n = 18) African-American subjects.

In Group 3, 13

subjects (34.21%) were Caucasian and 25 subjects (65.79%)
African-American.

Group 1 was the only group not

predominantly African-American.
Sex.

Analysis by sex showed that the group was a whole

was 35.3% male (n = 24) and 65.7% female (n - 44).
was 33% male (n

=

Group 1

2) , Group 2 was 20.83% male (n — 5), and

Group 3 was 44.74% male (n = 17).

In all groups, females

predominated.
Marital status.
subjects.

The sample was predominantly married

The group as a whole was 51.5% (n - 34) married,
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32.4% (n = 22) widowed, 5.9% (n = 4) divorced, 5.9% (n = 4)
separated, and 4.4% (n = 3) single.

In Group 1, 66.7% (n =

4) were married, none widowed or divorced, one (16.7%)
separated, and one (16.7%) single.

In Group 2, 37.5% (n =

9) of the subjects were married, 41.7% (n = 10) widowed,
12.5% (n = 3) divorced, one each separated or single (4.2%
each).

Group 3 had 57.9% (n = 22) married, 31.6% (n = 12)

widowed, 2.6% (n = 1) divorced, 5.3% (n = 2) were separated,
and 2.6% (n = 1) were single.
Occupation.

In occupational analysis, most of the

sample (n = 32) were retired (47.7%), while 17.6% (n = 12)
were employed, 14.7% (n = 10) were students, 4.4% (n = 3)
were homemakers, and 16.2% (n = 11) were
disabled/unemployed.

In Group 1, 66.7% (n = 4) were

employed, 16.7% (n = 1) were students, and one (16.7%) was
unemployed.

Group 2 had 8.3% (n = 2) employed, 12.5% (n =

3) students, 12.5% (n = 3) homemakers, 41.7% (n = 10)
retired, and 25% (n = 6) unemployed.

In Group 3, 15.8% (n -

6) were employed, 15.8% (n = 6) students, 57.9% (n = 22)
retired, and 10.5% (n = 4) unemployed.

Among the

individuals with IDDM, the younger group, 2/3 (n = 4) were
still employed.

Subjects represented by Group 2 had the

highest rate of disability/unemployment (25%).
Education.

Educational level for the sample was

determined to be 73.5% (n = 50) having less than a high
school education, 10.3% (n = 7) having graduated from high
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school, 8.8% (n = 6) having some technical junior college
training, 4.4-s (n = 3) having a college degree, and 2.9% (n
= 2) having an advanced degree.

Group 1 had 33.3% (n = 2)

with less than a high school education, 33.3% (n = 2) with
some technical education, 16.6% (n = 1) had graduated from
college, and one (16.6%) had an advanced degree.

Group 2

predominated with subjects having less than high school
education, 83.3% (n = 20), 12.5% (n = 3) having graduated
from high school, and one (4.2%) having some technical or
junior college education.

Group 3 was composed mainly of

subjects with less than a high school education, 73.7% (n =
28).

High school graduates composed 10.5% (n = 4), 7.9% (n

= 3) had some technical education, 5.2% (n = 2) had a
college degree, and 2.6% (n = 1) had an advanced degree.
The group as a whole had less than a high school education.
The group with the most education was Group 1.
When the 68 subjects were asked to rate their
understanding of diabetes and its management on a 4-point
scale of Poor ( 1), Fair ( 2), Good ( 3), or Excellent ( 4), the
majority chose either Fair (39.7%, n — 27) or Good (39.7%,
n = 27).

Less than 4.4% (n = 3) chose Excellent, and 16.2%

(n = 11 chose Poor.

In Group 1, Fair was chosen by 2

(33.3%), and 4 (66.7%) chose Good.

In Group 2, 16.6% (n =

4) chose Poor, 29.2% (n = 7) chose Fair, 45.8-s (n - 11)
chose Good, and 2 (8.3%) chose Excellent.

In Group 3, 18.4%

( J-J = 7) indicated poor understanding, 47.5-s (n - 18) Fair,
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21.5% (n = 12) Good, and one (2.6%) indicated Excellent
understanding.
The following is a summarized demographic profile of
the 68 rural Mississippi diabetics surveyed in this study.
These rural Mississippi diabetics were more likely to be of
African-American descent, female, aged 63 years, married,
with less than a high school education, and retired.
Further, this population was classified with NIDDM diabetes,
not using insulin, and rated their understanding of diabetes
management as Fair or Good.
Psychosocial Adjustments/Self-Care Practices
Data concerning psychosocial adjustments and self-care
practices were divided among the six factors on the modified
Diabetes Educational Profile survey.

These factors were

control, psychosocial influences, barriers to adherence,
benefits of adherence, regimen complexity, and
susceptibility to complications.

Profile data for the

psychosocial factors were illustrated for the group as a
whole (see Figure 1).

For the three subgroups of diabetic

classification, see Figure 2.
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Factor—1:

Control contained subfactors of illness and

medication, with 16 questions covering insulin reactions,
sickness, emotions, the effect of diet and activity on blood
glucose, hospitalization, alterations of medication, and
reasons for noncompliance.

With a maximum possible score of

16, the group as a whole scored 3.07, which computed to 19%
affirmative answers.

Group 1 had a mean of 6.9 (43%)

affirmative answers, with a range of 2 to 10.4.

Group 2 had

a mean of 4.35 (27%), with a range of 0 to 10.3 questions
answered affirmatively.

Group 3 had a mean of 1.68 (10%),

with a range of 0 to 7.4 answers.
Factor 2:

The psychosocial factor contained subfactors

of social costs and psychological problems, with 15
questions about costs, work, travel, activities,
relationships, schedule, self-esteem, and psychological
effect.

With a possible score of 15, the group as a whole

had a mean score of 4.43, which computed to 29%, with a
range of 0 to 12 questions answered affirmatively.
had a mean of 4.5 (32%), with a range of 2 to 9.

Group 1

Group 2

mean score was 4.5 (32%), with a range of 0 to 11 questions
answered.

Group 3 had a mean of 4.37, with a range of 0 to

12, which translated to 29% affirmative answers.
Factor 3•

Barriers to Adherence contained subfactors

of rationalization and schedules, with 12 questions
concerning rationalizations for doing/not doing self-care
behaviors, for keeping schedules, and locus of control.
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With a total possible score of 12, the group as a whole
scored an average of 4.53 (38%), with a range of 0 to 10.
Group 1 had a mean score of 7 (58%), with a range of 2 to
10.

Group 2 had a mean score of 4.54 (38%), with a range of

1 to 9.

Group 3 averaged 4.13 affirmative answers, which

translates to 34%, with a range of 0 to 8 questions answered
affirmatively.
Factor 4.

Benefits of Adherence contained subfactors

of value and extent, with 10 questions about the value of
performing the different self-care behaviors of the regimen,
belief in the efficacy of the regimen components, and the
extent necessary for compliance to the regimen sufficient
for metabolic control.

With a possible total score of 10,

the group as a whole had a mean score of 4.07, or 41%
affirmative answers, with a range of 1 to 8.7.

Group 1 had

a mean of 3.52 (35%), with a range of 2.3 to 4.9.

Group 2

had a mean of 4.36 (44%), with a range of 1.5 to 8.7.

Group

3 had a mean of 3.97 (40%), with a range of 1 to 7.9
affirmative answers.
Factor 5.

Regimen Complexity included subfactors of

care and diet, with 17 specific questions about
carrying/wearing identification as a diabetic, medication,
blood or urine glucose testing, foot care, diet, and whether
the health care professional had prescribed these behaviors
as part of the regimen.

Out of a possible score of 17, the

group as a whole averaged 7.99.

This figure computed to

47%, with a range of 2 to 14.2 affirmative answers.

For

Group 1, the mean was 9.52 (56%), with a range of 7.3 to
13.5.

For Group 2, the mean was 10.13 (60%), with a range

of 5.9 to 14.2 affirmative answers.

For Group 3, the

average score was 6.4, which was 38% affirmative, with a
range of 2 to 12.1.
Factor 6.

Susceptibility to Complications had no

subfactors, with a total of four questions about vascular,
kidney, foot, and ocular damage as the result of
uncontrolled diabetes.

The whole group averaged 2.47 (62%),

with a range of 0 to 4 affirmative answers.

Group 1 had a

mean score of 2.75 (69%), with a range of 2 to 4.

Group 2

had a mean of 2.83 (71%), with a range of 0 to 4.

Group 3

had a mean score of 2.2 (55%), with a range of 0 to 4
answers.
Summary
The generalized demographic profile generated from the
data analysis is that of a 63-year-old, female, of African
American descent, married, retired, with less than a high
school education.

This profile is typically a noninsulin

dependent diabetic, not using insulin, who rated personal
understanding of the management of diabetes as fair or good.
Groups utilized or were aware of only 34.6% of total
psychosocial factors (necessary) for metabolic control of
diabetes.
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In analyzing the six factors and the four diagnostic
groups of diabetics, the following profile was created.
Rural Mississippi diabetics possess inadequate knowledge of
factors involved in maintaining metabolic control of
diabetes.

The data indicated a very low level of awareness

of factors involved in maintaining metabolic control (19%),
yet showed knowledge of the complications of uncontrolled
diabetes (62%).

These diabetics have a very low estimation

of the impact (29%) of diabetes and its management on their
lifestyle.

Also indicated was a weak belief in the benefits

of following the diabetic regimen (41%), that was weakly
supported by a low level of knowledge and adherence to the
complex regimen (47%).

However, these diabetics indicated

some acceptance of responsibility for their own health care
(38%).

Chapter V
The Outcome
The purpose of this study was to develop a profile of
the psychosocial adjustments and the self-care practices of
individuals with diabetes mellitus living in rural
Mississippi.
method.

The design was descriptive, using the survey

The Health Belief model was used as the theoretical

framework for this research as it provided a basis for
review of beliefs, those of perceived susceptibility,
severity of the disease, perceived benefits and barriers to
the treatment regimen, and efficacy of the treatment
(Becker, 1974; Becker & Janz, 1984; Rosenstock, 1985;
Rosenstock, 1988a; Rosenstock, 1988b).
Data were gathered using the Diabetes Educational
Profile, which yielded information on demographics, and six
psychosocial factors that included beliefs, knowledge,
attitudes, self-care practices, psychosocial influences, and
support systems related to the management of diabetes.
Sixty-eight diabetics from four primary care clinics in
different areas of Mississippi were included in the study.
The composite profile revealed that rural
mellitus were f
primarily women
Mississippians with HiahPt-ps
diabetes iu«i
of

in their
-American descent, in
tnen early
y 60s, married,

African
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retired, and have less than a high school education.

The

most common classification of diabetes was NIDDM not using
insulin.

Subjects rated their understanding of diabetes

management as fair to good.

The psychosocial adjustment and

self-care practices profile that emerged revealed that rural
Mississippi diabetics as a whole have insufficient awareness
of what is involved in achieving metabolic control and also
little recognition of signs of metabolic imbalances.

The

profile showed acceptance of self-responsibility for
adherence to the regimen and little rationalizing or blaming
for failures.

These diabetics failed to recognize the full

impact of diabetes on their life, professed a moderate
belief in the benefits following the diabetes regimen, but
had a relatively high level of knowledge regarding
complications of uncontrolled diabetes.

This knowledge of

complications should logically have led to greater adherence
to the treatment as a means of preventing diabetic
complications.

Discussion
The profile created from the findings of this study
cannot be supported or refuted in the literature reviewed.
Thus, the findings must be interpreted with caution.
However, some results reflect similar findings in other
studies.

The following discussion examines the impact of

the sample, including setting, educational level, and
instrumentation.
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The fact that Mississippi diabetics utilized less than
35% of the knowledge, self-care skills, and psychosocial
resources deemed necessary for adequate metabolic control of
diabetes (Zimmerman & Radak, 1988) may have resulted because
of racial/cultural differences in perceptions of health,
self-care practices, education, and responses to
administration of the tool.
This sample group was predominantly composed of
African-Americans, whereas all studies found were either
nonspecific for race or dominated by Caucasian subjects
(Anderson, 1990; Anderson et al., 1990; Ary et al., 1986;
Davis et al., 1987; Donnelly & Anderson, 1990; Glasgow et
al., 1989 ; Hampson et al., 1990; Hess et al., 1987; Irvine,
1989; Jacobson et al., 1990; Teza et al., 1987).

Among

African-Americans residing in Mississippi, adjustments to
the psychological and social stresses of having diabetes may
have varied from other groups studied due to differences in
support systems or health model/sick role models.
Lack of adequate academic education may have influenced
participants' ability to read and understand the questions
of the survey as well as acquire knowledge about diabetes.
The Appalachian study by Irvine (1989) supports this
supposition as rural samples were determined to be less
educated than urban groups (Anderson et al., 1990; Hamera et
al., 1988; Irvine, 1989; Irvine et al., 1990; Host et al.,
1990; Rubin et al., 1991).

Both studies were conducted in
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economically depressed rural areas that often have
substandard schools.

Also, the samples were of an age that

they would not have benefitted from mandatory public
education for all.
This inability to read led the researcher to read the
questions to the subjects, which may have affected their
responses to the survey.

The subjects may have felt the

need to give responses which reflected behavior, attitudes,
or self-care behaviors deemed acceptable to the researcher.
Differences in the types and numbers of tools used to
gather information may have affected the profile sections on
self-care practices and control, as some studies used
multiple tools (Cerkoney & Hart, 1 9 8 0 ; Davis et al., 1 9 8 8 ;
Glasgow et al., 1989; Hamera et al., 1988; Hampson et al.,
1990;

Irvine et al., 1990; Jacobson et al., 1990; Teza et

al., 1987; Wing et al., 1985).

With multiple tools,

findings can be cross-validated.

Many studies used

historical and physiological measures to validate/verify
answers on the surveys (Cerkoney & Hart, 1980; Davis et al. ,
1988;

Glasgow et al., 1989; Hamera et al., 1988; Hampson et

al., 1990; Howard et al., 1986; Irvine, 1989 ; Irvine et al. ,
1990;

Jacobson et al., 1990; Host et al., 1990; Rubin et

al., 1991; Teza et al., 1987; Wing et al., 1985).

This

study did not have countermeasures to validate the answers.
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Theoretical Model
Rural Mississippi diabetics indicated a familiarity
with the complications of uncontrolled diabetes and a belief
in the seriousness of diabetes, yet these beliefs were not
supported by self-care actions.

In the framework of the

Health Belief Model, the basis of self-care practices are
the beliefs in the seriousness of the disease, in one's
susceptibility to the disease and its complications, and the
efficacy of the treatment regimen (Becker, 1974; Becker
&Janz, 1984; Rosenstock, 1975; Rosenstock, 1985).
In this study, NIDDM diabetics did profess belief in
the regimen effectiveness.

This belief in effectiveness of

the regimen may have been due to having experienced the slow
progression of diabetes complications typical of
inadeguately controlled NIDDM.

The younger subgroup,

individuals with IDDM, indicated doubt in the efficacy of
the treatment regimen in halting the disease.

Doubt in the

efficacy of the treatment may have been due to having a more
acute/brittle diabetes that had developed without regard to
lifestyle and could worsen in spite of good self-care.
According to the Health Belief Model (Becker, 1974), the
diabetic must be convinced of the benefits of the treatment
regimen outweighing the drawbacks and limitations of the
regimen.
This study group professed belief in the benefits of
following the treatment plan, but this profession of belief
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was not supported by performing the beneficial self-care
behaviors of the treatment regimen.

The older individuals

with NIDDM using insulin professed a greater belief in the
benefits of following the regimen, but the younger
individuals with IDDM performed more of the self-care
behaviors of the regimen and made more alterations in their
lifestyles.

The IDDM group was a generation younger than

the other two groups, better educated, and most were still
working.

These individuals with IDDM may have felt more

pressure to take control of their lives, because they had
more years to live, were responsible for the care of the old
and young in their families, and were more concerned about
preventing debilitating complications.

Insulin users were

better informed about diabetes care in general.

The older

individuals with NIDDM not using insulin may have said what
they knew was socially acceptable, that the regimen did have
value, but may have found that the actual lifestyle changes
were too difficult to make.

This inability to follow the

regimen and make lifestyle changes relates to the model's
barriers to following the treatment regime, i.e., the
complexity of the regimen and need to change behaviors.
The diabetic must believe in self-efficacy to change
behavior and perform self-care skills.

This profile

reflects people with diabetes who verbally claimed
responsibility for their own health care but did not
aggressively pursue better health care practices.

Of
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three sub-groups in this study, the individuals with NIDDM
using insulin did demonstrate the greatest self-efficacy in
their utilization of knowledge and self-care behaviors to
manage their diabetes, closely seconded by the IDDM group,
and far behind were the noninsulin using individuals with
NIDDM.

These differences in self-efficacy may be explained

in several ways.

The HCP may be more insistent about self-

efficacy among the insulin dependent due to the chronicity
and severity of insulin dependent diabetes and the need for
consistent and frequent regulation of the metabolism by
medication, diet, exercise, and glucose monitoring.

This

regulation of metabolism can be most economically provided
by the diabetic himself.

Also, as shown in other studies,

the insulin dependent diabetic receives more education and
medical attention and, therefore, may feel better prepared
and skilled at caring for himself/herself (Irvine, 1988).
Using the HBM, this cultivation of self-efficacy among
insulin users may be a result of the HCP judging which
diabetic had the more serious disease and which one would
benefit the most from

s e l f -care.

in all areas the individuals with NIDDM not using
Insulin exhibited the lowest levels o£ beliefs related to
the seriousness of diabetes, and this was reflected in their
lack of knowledge and inadequate diabetes self-care
practices.

cni f-rare practices seem to be
In other studies, self care pra

_
* «en i i Ti ncp fAndorson 61 al. , 1990/
related in some way to insuli
JL

Cerkoney & Hart, 1980; Irvine, 1988; Glasgow et al., 1989;
Teza et al., 1987).

Previous studies showed that diabetics

weighted the seriousness of diabetes by the use of insulin
(Anderson et al., 1990; Davis et al., 1988; Hampson et al.,
1990; Teza et al., 1987).

In the Health Belief Model, there

must be a belief in the seriousness and susceptibility to
complications of the disease before there can be self-care
behaviors adequate to maintain health (Becker, 1974; Becker
& Janz, 1984; Rosenstock, 1984; Rosenstock, 1988b).

Perhaps

the belief system is linked to insulin use; this link needs
to be destroyed by health care professionals and diabetes be
treated as one long continuum (Anderson et al., 1990; Davis
et al., 1988; Hampson et al., 1990; Teza et al., 1987).
Factor Analysis

In the analysis of scores from the six psychosocial
factor groups of the DEP, the overall group average score
was less than 35%.

In the review of previous studies, the

evaluation of the utilization of psychological, social,
beliefs, and self-care behaviors of diabetics to manage

their diabetes was that most diabetics scored poorly.

In

their review of numerous studies, Cerkoney and Hart (1980)

i ,* -.nr-o
found that noncompliance
/i c
diseases were between 45

-rates for the management of chronic
rate
anH 80%
Cerkoney and Hart ( 1980)
and 8Uo.
x

found in their own study that only

the

adhered to all the components of the regimen.

It was

proposed by CerKoney and Hart that when there was successful
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adherence to treatment regimens it may have been due to
variables in the Health Belief Model.

Ary et al. (1986)

found that subjects reported high rates of medication and
glucose testing and low adherence to diet and exercise; this
was supported by other studies cited by Ary et al.
The lowest total scores were in the area of Factor 1
(Control), where only 19% of the items were answered
correctly.

This very low score indicated little recognition

of factors involved in metabolic control and, therefore,
little actual control.

Of the 68 subjects, only 2 would

admit to ever altering their medication, and these were
individuals with IDDM who were college-educated, employed
Caucasians.
Among the three subgroups, the first group (individuals
with IDDM) indicated the greatest level of control, and the
third group (individuals with NIDDM not using insulin)
indicated the poorest level of control.

Lack of awareness

of the components of metabolic balance could be interpreted
as a subliminal denial of the seriousness of the disease
and, therefore, of their own susceptibility.

These

differences in insulin versus nomnsulin groups

abilities

to manage/control diabetes were supported by similar
findings in previous studies (Anderson et al., 1990;
Cerkoney * Hart, 1980; Glasgow et al., 1989; Irvine, 1988;
Teza et al., 1987), in which insulin users consistently
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demonstrated greater diabetes knowledge and self-care
practices than noninsuiin users.
The second lowest scoring factor was Factor 2
(Psychosocial Influences) with only 29% of the items
answered affirmatively.

This low score was interpreted as

meaning that for rural Mississippians diabetes had little
impact on their lifestyles because they had made few
alterations in lifestyle behavior, as evidenced by adherence
to less than half of the recommended components of the
diabetic regimen.

Low impact (and low adherence) could be a

reflection of little belief in the seriousness of the
disease, or of one's personal susceptibility to the
complications of diabetes, or of the benefits of the
regimen.

Most of the subjects were poor or on fixed

incomes, retired, and elderly.

Therefore, they had

restricted activities with little work, travel, or schedules
to meet.

In some cases Medicaid reduced the financial

burden of diabetes by paying for insulin and syringes.
few who did glucose

The

-monitoring, however, paid for their

self

own glucometer machine and strips, which were expensive.

Therefore, use of this equipment was economically limited.
Very few of these subjects were employed, so the
.
unrkina 1i fs wcis rninimsl oir
psychosocial impact on their
nonexistent.

Previous studies of other samples found that

diabetes had a negative psychosocial impact on the lives of

the diabetic subjects, often leading to increased social
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isolation, increasing disability, and increasing morbidity
and mortality (Anderson et al., 1990; Cerkoney & Hart, 1980;
Davis et al. , 1988; Glasgow et al., 1989).

In the 1988

study of David, Hess, and Hiss, for those diabetics who
perceived an increased psychosocial impact in having
diabetes there was an increased mortality rate.

The

increased social impact and subsequent increased mortality
might provide an insight into the Mississippi groups' denial
of impact as being a subconscious protective mechanism,
saying that they are not affected by the diabetes;
therefore, it would not hurt them.
Factor 3 (Barriers to Adherence) scores indicated
acceptance of responsibility for self and a lack of
rationalizing or blaming related to regimen failure.

Of the

list of actions recommended for metabolic control, the great
majority of the group did not recognize glucose monitoring
and exercise as parts of the diabetic regimen because they
had not specifically been prescribed by their health care
professional.

Consequently, the questions about exercise

and glucose monitoring rated zeros on the survey, which
lowered the score.

Other aspects o£ the regimen that seemed

_
. . rwere
7or*^ often e1iminsted/ignored
too complex to comply
with
often ex
i-icit-c; ot we0.2ri.ncr identification)
(e.g., using food exchange lists or wean g
from the daily regimen.

rpy-j-j q difficulty in dealing with or
This difficui y

* tbP complex parts of the regimen also was
omitting some of the compie
Hart- ^1980), Glasgow et al.
found in studies by Cerkoney
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(1989), Hamera et al. (1988), and Rubin et ai. (1991).
However, in a study by Ary et al. ( 1986), lack of social
support and internal barriers were found to be the most
commonly cited reasons for failure to adhere to the regimen.
In Factor 4 (Benefits) the results were contradictory,
in that the professed belief in following the schedule of
regimen components was not supported by practicing at the
level of adherence necessary for metabolic control.

Among

the three subgroups, the lowest score on belief in benefits
was that of the individuals with IDDM, and the highest score
was in the second group, the individuals with NIDDM using
insulin.

This professed belief in the benefits was again

reflected in this study by the higher scores among the
individuals with NIDDM using insulin versus the scores of
the younger individuals with IDDM.

These findings were

supported by studies of Glasgow et al. ( 1989), Hampson et
al. (1990), and Teza et al. ( 1987) which found that belief
in the benefits of adherence increased with age.
Surprisingly, the individuals with IDDM who developed

diabetes at a much younger age, with sudden onset, indicated
they were the least convinced of the efficacy of closely
adhering to the regimen.

It is proposed that the

individuals with IDDM doubt in the efficacy of the regimen
acute version of diabetes at a
may be due to having a mor
raided by lifestyle; therefore, why
younger age that was not caused y
1 v. i i fpstvle? The individuals with NIDDM
would it be cured by life Y
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using insulin m a y h a v e had firsthand experience with the
effects of poorly c o n t r o l l e d diabetes and now were believers
in the value of following t h e regimen t o prevent further
damage.

Overall, t h e w h o l e g r o u p professed belief in the

value of all of t h e aspects of t h e regimen, but they did not
support this v a l u e b y a c t u a l l y adhering t o all of those
components of t h e r e g i m e n .
The category t h a t revealed t h e best score was Factor 5
(Regimen Complexity).

H a l f - w a y adherence to the

multiplicity of r e g i m e n components was indicated by an
average score of 4 7 % .

However, specific questions about

exchange diet lists, blood glucose monitoring, and alcohol
use were almost unanimous i n negative responses ( not
used").

Among t h e t h r e e g r o u p s , Group 2 indicated t h e

greatest adherence t o and knowledge of t h e regimen.
third group c o n s i s t e n t l y scored t h e lowest.

The

Cerkoney and

Hart (1980) found t h a t w i t h increasing complexity in the
regimen and t h e d e m a n d for behavioral and lifestyle changes,
there was diminishing adherence.

However, Cerkoney and Hart

(1980) and Davis et a l . ( 1 9 8 5 ) found that with adherence to
increasingly c o m p l e x regimens and successful lifestyle

changes, t h e r e w a s decreasing mortality.
The scores from F a c t o r 5 (Complications) were of
dubious value f o r t h i s s t u d y .

These four questions were

very difficult f o r t h e subjects t o understand or answer.

Most subjects seemed u n a b l e t o comprehend what the
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consequences of uncontrolled diabetes meant, and this
incomprehensibility led to some explaining by the researcher
which may have been considered as prompting and may have
influenced the answers.

The scores from these four

questions were higher than expected compared to the rest of
the survey scores, and it was believed by this researcher
that they did not accurately reflect the level of knowledge
as demonstrated in the performance in other factor groups.
Previous studies by Anderson et al. ( 1990) found that almost
all of the subjects agreed in the relationship of blood
glucose levels and the development of complications.

Howard

et al. (1986) found that a lack of concern about
complications may have been due to subjects not yet having
experienced these complications.
In the Health Belief Model, belief in susceptibility to
complications is very important as a motivator behind
prophylactic self-care actions, but this belief cannot exist
if the person is unfamiliar with complications and how they
develop.
Conclusions
Diabetes management, as defined by the American
Diabetic Association (Zimmerman & Radak, 1988), included
expectations for both the person with diabetes and the
health care provider.

The diabetic person was responsible

for the daily self-care practices (diet, weight control,
exercise, blood glucose monitoring, foot care, medication,
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recognition and treatment of adverse symptoms, and
communicating with the health care provider).

The health

care professional should be responsible for gathering
historical, physiological and laboratory data; evaluating
the situation; informing the diabetic of his/her options;
assisting the diabetic in planning a diabetes management
plan to fit his/her lifestyle; and providing ongoing
consultation and evaluation.
In this study of rural Mississippi diabetics, knowledge
and self-care behaviors were found to be insufficient to
maintain metabolic control of diabetes.

It is proposed that

these inadequacies may be due to several things:

different

cultural/racial health Models and support systems; a general
lack of education leaving people handicapped in their
ability to read and comprehend literature about diabetes
management; an inequality of teaching provided for ins
users versus noninsulin users; and emphasis on teaching
skills versus lifestyle changes.
Another possible cause for these inadequacies
diabetes management may be in the failure to specifically
relate the Health Belief model's premises to diabetes.
i-Vio qpriousness of and susceptibility

Refusing to believe m the seriousnes

•F ri i ahptes can result in little motivation
to complications of diabetes
aHhere to treatment plans.
to acquire more knowledge
•F- + - C T rhf following the complex regimen

Non-belief in the benefits
.
result in nonadherence to

rpoimen (Becker, 1975; Becker
9
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& Janz, 1984; Cerkoney & Hart, 1980; Davis et al., 1987;
Glasgow et al. , 1989 ; Rosenstock, 1985; Rosenstock, 1988b).
However, a positive finding in this study was the group as a
whole believed in self-responsibility for health, which
could provide a foundation on which to build self-efficacy
(Becker, 1974; Becker & Janz, 1984; Cerkoney & Hart, 1980;
Davis et al. , 1987; Rosenstock, 1985; Rosenstock, 1988b).
Implications for Nursing
Implications of the findings of this study for nursing
are applied to several areas.

These areas include theory,

practice, nursing education, and research.
In theory-based nursing practice, the HBM can provide a
framework for organizing and implementing health care.

The

HBM proposed that self-efficacy is of primary importance in
the assumption of responsibility and self care behavior
The NP's emphasis on the self-efficacy of the diabetic
places the responsibility for health outcomes with the
patient.

Other beliefs of the HBM can be applied in the

assessment of the psychosocial factors influencing the
diabetic individual's concept of health and illness.

HBM's

beliefs of severity and susceptibility to the
benefits, and costs of the treatment can be used as leading
categories for diabetes education.

The HBM can be used

structure for defining goals acceptable to the diabetic and
=> trpatment regimen compatible with
the HCP in developing a treat
his/her lifestyle-
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In advanced nursing education, the roles of teacher and
collaborator for the NP can be emphasized as roles having
more far-reaching effects than that of direct caregiver.

In

this dual role the NP will learn to work together with the
diabetic in planning care rather than from an authoritarian
stance of knowing what is best for the diabetic and ordering
the treatment.

As a collaborator, the NP can seek out,

learn from, and enlist the knowledge and support of other
people in the diabetic's environment.

The education of the

NP could include role modeling of nurses as team
leaders/participants in diverse groups of health related
professionals, nonprofessional support people, and people
involved in promoting the well-being of the community.
In practice, the NP must eliminate differences in the
quality of teaching provided to insulin versus noninsulin
using diabetics.

There is great variation in the education,

intelligence, motivation, and support system^ of
individual who has diabetes.

But these individual

differences leave the NP with the responsibility to assess
how to teach what the diabetic needs to know.

Further, the

NP needs to assess how to best use the individual's assets
and support systems in managing diabetes.

Assessment of

home environment, economic status, literacy, religious
beliefs, and community role models can all impact the
teaching plan for diabetes management
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In practice, the NP1s support of lifestyle and
behavioral changes for the management of diabetes is more
important than the teaching of skills.

Lifestyle changes

have lasting effects on the overall well-being of the
diabetic.

These changes call for a long-term commitment

with continuing psychosocial support.

Nurse practitioners,

as well as family members, other health care professionals,
close friends, and other diabetics can all be support
systems for the individual diagnosed with diabetes who must
make behavioral/lifestyle changes.
Research in the area of rural health management was
very sparse.

Rural NPs, as researchers, have a great

advantage in their access to an expanding population of
minority and older people with diabetes.

The wealth of data

available during patient care could be used to further
research of diabetes care among rural populations.

This

further research could increase the understanding of
problems related to inadequate diabetes management and lead

to improvement in care and a reduction in complications
mortality.
pocommendations for_F»rther Study
As a result of this study, the following

recommendations are made:
Research
1.

•f this study with other populations of

Replication of this stuay

African-American diabetics.
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2.

Replication of this study comparing groups of rural

diabetics versus urban Mississippi diabetics.
3.

Conduction of subsequent studies to include

physical measurements as cross-validation of successful
metabolic control.
Nursing
1.

To promote the use of the Standards of Care for

Patients with Diabetes Mellitus (Zimmerman & Radak, 1988) as
protocols to provide a standard of high quality care for all
diabetics in primary care settings.
2.

To promote the team approach to diabetes

management, involving doctors, NPs, social workers, physical
therapists, dieticians, pharmacists, laboratory technicians,
nurses, and family members, and community role models,
healers, ana sources of influence.
3.

To promote the patient as the primary agen- of

health care and to cultivate
dependency in all patients.

-efficacy rather than

self
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2028 Oakwood
Starkville, MS
February 1993

39759

Dear Dr.
I am a registered nurse and a graduate student in the Nurse
Practitioner Program at the Mississippi University for
Women. For my research project, I have chosen to create a
profile of the rural Mississippi diabetic. I have spoken
with your Nurse Practitioner, and she recommended you as a
possible resource. I would like to survey a total o
patients in four areas of Mississippi. The ®u£v®y
.
use has been tested and validated in 12 publis e
been
other parts of the United States, but noJ|tudl®s *a^J_b*4
published on diabetics in Mississippi. T e su
^
Th
questions and can be completed in less than 20
questions are about demographics, psychosocial adgustmen ,
and self-care practices of diabetes management.
I would like approval to interview 20 of
-^s^able to
patients. They must be over the age o
their care. I
hear and see, and fairly self-su
iendrrii niSter the survey
would like to come to your clinic and admi ^ information
while the patients are waiting to
.-nbividual personal
gained will be confidential, and no
participant
identifying information will be revealed.
may withdraw from the survey at a y
so I would like
process might take 2 or 3 days of my time, so
to survey as many as I could eac
ay.
nf the survey. 1 will
Enclosed are an abstract and a copy
After receiving
ons.
call you next week to answer any gu
time to survey your
your consent, I will arrange with you a r_m
patients.
Sincerely,

Regan Mensch Brown, R.N.
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Research Study
TITLE

A Profile of Psychosocial Adjustments and
Self-Care Practices of Individuals with
Diabetes Living in Rural Mississippi

RESEARCHER

Regan Mensch Brown, RN, BSN
Graduate Student, Masters of Nursing,
Department of Graduate Nursing, Mississippi
University for Women

RESEARCH

Purpose: to create a profile of the rural
Mississippi diabetic, specifically examining
psychosocial adjustment and self-care
practices in the management of diabetes
mellitus.
Nature: Subjects will complete a
questionnaire (survey) of 110 questions
covering demographics and diabetes
management. The survey can be selfadministered or administered by researcher.
Subjects: Diabetics must have been diagnosed
at least one year earlier and must be over 21
years old. Must have sufficient vision and
hearing to be able to perform self-care and
complete questionnaire.
Benefits: For the research subjects, a
greater awareness of their se
behavior,
practices and what influences
^

This general profile of dia

Mississippi will lead ^netdhopefully
understanding of their needs anu
£
better education and care of diabetics
rural communities.

COSTS AND
RISKS

CONSENT

There will be no costs to the clinics or to
the subjects. Twenty -inutes^of patie
will be required to comp^^
be
S
Y
questionnaire.
to protect the
identified by name so as to pro
identity of the patient.
Subjects will ^^.^^g^th^letter agreeing
and if willing, will sign tn
4-c nnrficioate m this survey

Date
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2028 Oakwood
S t a r k v i l l e , MS 3 9 7 5 9
February 1993

Dear P a r t i c i p a n t :
My name i s Regan M e n s c h Brown.
I am a r e g i s t e r e d n u r s e i n
the graduate p r o g r a m a t t h e M i s s i s s i p p i U n i v e r s i t y f o r
Women. P a r t o f my r e q u i r e m e n t s f o r t h i s p r o g r a m i s a
research s t u d y .
I have chosen to create a profile of the
rural M i s s i s s i p p i d i a b e t i c , l o o k i n g a t t h e p s y c h o s o c i a l
adjustment and s e l f - c a r e p r a c t i c e s o f d i a b e t i c p a t i e n t s
related t o t h e d a i l y management o f t h e i r d i a b e t e s .
This s t u d y i n v o l v e s t h e u s e o f a s u r v e y .
The s u r v e y t a k e s
about 2 0 m i n u t e s t o c o m p l e t e a n d a s k s q u e s t i o n s
ormation
b e l i e f s and p r a c t i c e s r e l a t e d t o d i a b e t e s .
i"J°™ation
w i l l be c o n f i d e n t i a l .
No i n d i v i d u a l p e r s o n a
c o s t t o you
information w i l l b e r e v e a l e d . ^ T h e r e v/i
^
and no l i a b i l i t y , d a n g e r , o r i m m e d i a e
a t a n y time,
participant.
You may w i t h d r a w f r o m
c a l l me c o l l e c t
If t h e r e a r e a n y f u r t h e r q u e s t i o n s , p
at (601) 3 2 4 - 0 6 4 1 .
The i n d i v i d u a l p a r t i c i p a n t w i l l i n d i a ^ e s i g n i n g r t h i s S l e t t e r
participate in the study by reading
r e t u r n i n q i t t o me.
and by c o m p l e t i n g t h e q u e s t i o n n a i r e a n d r e t u r n i n g
j
Tiii
used to further the
The i n f o r m a t i o n f r o m t h i s s t u d y
with respect to the
understanding o f t h e n u r s i n g p r o e s
better understanding
HoPet^;7^;
needs o f d i a b e t i c p a t i e n t s .
a n d C a r e and r e d u c e d
will lead to improved patient educatl
k
v e r y much f o r
complications and medical expenses.
your a s s i s t a n c e i n t h i s s t u d y .

Sincerely,

Regan Mensch Brown, RN
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The U n i v e r s i t y of M i c h i g a n
Medical C e n t e r

Research *nd Tr.tlninR C>n1pr
'Viij^A.r.rPW.MD,
Pi-edcr

Jack L. Kcetyo, rh.D.
jlfxiili D'rr. frr
I-dloL. Root, 06 , M B A

Adm{*iblralive Misnflfft

FducattOTial Development *nd
FvaltiftHnn Core
Wavrte K Davti. PKO
DD'Pt'nr
Robpxt M. Ard«tlon, Ed D

April 16, i993

Attochttt T~)1rrctor

Regan Brown
2028 Oakwood

Starkville. Mississippi 397

Dew Regan:
This letter will confirm our verbal permission (September 14 199with sllgtu ^
1r
modifications, and use thr instrument, Liabetf s Fx ucn
that the Michigan Diabrt»»s Research nod ! raining (.enter be

me(1

} n r | W development in any

publication of research results.

The DEP is the earlier version of the current Diabetes Ca'e Pmfilc and
.hBtshrewfemrd ami psychosocial need. of brctlvl!£«*»"•JCPIL*

work was reported In the Spring 10*6 issue of 1 He Diabetes Educator.
We hope that this information will be helpful. If you have any questions, please
contact me at (313> 76?-115?.
Sincerely,

/jatrice Rosnn

Administrative Assrstant li

Educational Development and
Evaluation Cote
niahetes Research
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Diabetes Educational Profile

Part A
This questionnaire is very important. It gives your doctors and nurses
information which only you can provide.
There are two parts to this questionnaire. This part, Part
asks
questions about how you feel, how active you are, and about your family
and living situation.
DIRECTIONS:
1.

Please read the directions for each set of questions before you
answer.

2.

Spread the booklet out flat on a hard surface when you fill it
out.

3.

Please PRINT, using a ballpoint pen.

4.

Make an (X) where you are asked to do so, pressing firmly on the
pen.

5.

Please do not fold this questionnaire.

Take the time you need to answer all. c^e®t
*vou' feel or do MOST of
question, select the answer which matches what you
the time.
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PLEASE ANSWER EACH OF THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS BY FILLING IN THE BLANKS
WITH THE CORRECT ANSWER OR BY PLACING AN (X) IN THE BOX NEXT TO THE BEST
ANSWER.
1.

Type of diabetes (insulin user/nonuser):

2.

What is your marital status?
Married
Widowed
Divorced
Separated
Single

3.

Race:

Sex:

MN

(check one)

Black
White
Female
MA I E

4.

How much schooling have you completed?
Less than high school
High school
Technical school
College
Advanced college degree

5.

What is your occupational status."
Employed
Homemaker
Student

Retired
Other:

6.

U n e m p l o y e d /Disabled

could paying for your diabetes care be a problem ^r y
Yes
No

1.

Ho. .ould you rate your understanding about diabetes and r.
treatment?
Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
What is your age:

MAKE

OH THF I IMF UNPEN THE ANSWER THAT PERT HATCHES HOW OFTEN YOU H A V E 1 0 4

AM ( X )

THESE F E E I . I N G S :
Of ton
q

Having

mak^P

my

l i f e

10

I

am a f r a i d o f

my

Hlab^tpR

11

I

find

it

to

h

+12

I

w i l l

n o t

13

I

feel

unhappy

*14

All

hard
n ° ° d

p

t o
and

o n

things considered,

I

would

16.

I

feel

like

to

EUTAN (X) ON THE

t o

T

futurp

r e a l l y

d i a b e t e s
because

fee.l

many

others

TINE

T

the

a s

have
d i n t

of

may

bring.

diabetes.
f o r e v e r .

my

diabetes.

s a t i s f i e d

with

my

get diabetes.

change

inferior

m y

d i f f i c u l t .

what

that

depressed

l i f e now a s b o f o r o t
15.

and

l jnvp

M a y

very

Partly

UNPEN

things

because

"TRUE"

myself.

about
of

ON

my

diabetes.

"FAI.SE"

TO SHOW HOW

YOU FEEL ABOUT

EACH S T A T E M E N T .
My d i a b e t e s a n d i t s

l",pP

from;

True
17.

.

.

. having enough m o n e y .

1 6 .

.

.

.

doing my

19.

.

.

.

going

20.

. .

work

out

. being as

or

as

active

. having good

22.

other

travoHnq

eating foods

21.

and

that

T

T h

,

as

much

a s

want.

1 ike.

relationships with
'

penp,.

T

want,

I

,

23.

responsibilities.

people.

M * .

,

„y

K " «

»»

enough a t t e n t i o n .
!5.

I

often dtsaqree

with

my

doctor(s)

about

my

treatment.
26.

27.

I am

not exported

i o

follow

diabetes

treatment.

I

ask questions

always

been

a l l

m

T

until

the

orders

understand

As

lonq as

I will

T

stay

am

seeinq

a

qood

The main

I

have

just

It

that

about

hard

t o

I could

33.

T h e r e

take

a r f t

because other

are

things

do.

a l l

of

s e t

v

o u t

the

things

I

Have

^ ^
care

when

1

of

do

people want

t o d o .

I f

anything

do

better

I

af feet, my

for my d i a b e t e s .
»•

diabetes,

hn

» i

I find

mv

lieal thy.

things

I can do
'1.

what

doctor

Hnbetes
9.

my

told.
c^-r-

!8.

for

t o
x

g m n o W

my

thInge
me

,
f o r ^

f

^f ,

y

,

.

o n l y

doctor)

False

'34. The penpln r | n m t n

ni" q l v o

w h e n m y d i a b e t e s g oo s

*35.

I can always mlint
if I need h bom .

*36.

Some poop In make
dlabetes .

nut

on my

it

If true, deqor i be

of

o„ough

control .

friends or

hard

family

to help

for me t o take r a r e of

(family,

f r IpikIr ,
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rittentton only

my

coworkers, etc.)

FLACE AN ( X ) O N T U F I D N F U N D E R T H E B E S T A N S W F . R .
When y o u h a v e t r o u b l e

fnllowinq your diet,

how often i s

It because:
Often

37,

t

,

.

y o u

a r e

r l n p r e q c i e H

39,

.

.

.

y o u

a r e

s t i l l

39,

.

.

.

y o u

a r e

e a t I n q

40.

.

.

.

y o u

Ml.

f o l l o w i n g

w a n t

t o

h u n g r y

t h e

u p s e t ?

a f t e r

a w a y

f r o m

d i e t

k e e p s

e a t i n g ?

h o m e ?

y o u

f r o m

d o i n g

t h i n g s

d o ?

. . . ppoplo you
y o u

a n d

llvo with do not oat

tho sam» things

d o ?

4 2 .

.

.

.

43.

. . .

Rarely

-

y o u

it

c r a v e

is a

When y o u h a v e

f o o d

y o u

special

trmihl"

s h o u l d

occasion

tostlng your

n o t

e a t ?

-

-

(hirthday/hoiiday)?

urine,

or

blood sugar,

how often

because:
44.

.

.

.

y o u

f o r g e t

45.

.

.

.

y o u

a r e

46.

.

.

.

y o u

When y o u h a v e
.

t o o

f e n ]

i f

d o

.

M8.

. . . i t t n k o s a

b u s y ?

u n n e c e s s a r y ?

y o n

a r e

t o o

l o t o f
the

«.

your

. .

fol low. nq

t

enough exercise,

w often is

i t because:

b u s y ?

how much d o e s e a c h o f

.

1 t ?

trouble getting

47.

.

t o

e f f o r t t o e x e r c i s e ?

following help

you

...1 pl.n

right

th-

r.,Kt

food, . t

times)
D o e s

n o t

h e l p

a t

a l l

Helps some
Helps a great deal
5 0 ,

.

,

. g p t h i n g
D o e s

e n o u g h

n o t

h e l p

e x o r c i s e
a

t

a

l

l

Hejps som°
H e l p s

a

g r e a t

d e a l

often as ordered
5 1 .

.
_

.

.

t e s t i n g
D o e s

n o t

u r i n e ,
h e l p

H e l p s

s o m e

H e l p s

a

g r e a t

a

o r
t

a

b l o o d
l

S l ,

9

a r

l

d e a l

control your diabetes,

a

how c l o s e l y mu

.

v o U

follow your

t.. o

52.

•

•

•

men 1
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p1 in?

t)0
fjoorl

havp to
to follow

53.

•

•

•

54.

.

.

.urine o r hlno,,
0 ° n o t . h a Y O t r>
Need t o follow

Pxorvf so pmqrnni?
b° nop hnvo t o follow o x a e t l y
r i P O f l t o f o i l rv.; n y ^ p f l y

Whpn I s t o p p e d
55.

fniiow exactly
n y n r t l y

.

tflkinq

my

b l o o d

„,g,ir
,,
follow oXrlct.iy
oxnot ly

c n r o

m i q n r

0

f

my

w n „ | , i

h o r |

„

,

] p

d J a h p t P s :
q

n

o

f

-

c o n t

r o

,

Nov pr
Years from now
Within days or month*
56.

•

•

.

57.

.

.

.

T con 1 d rjot nyo problems
Novor
Years from now
Within days o r months
T

("Pi! I d

qnt

k i dnoy

p r o h l pmR

N e v e r

Years

f r

W i t h i n

58.

T

n

m

now

d a y s

r o u 1 r!

o r

q n t

m o n t h s

f o o t

p r o b l e m s

flnvnr
Y e a r s

f r o m

W i t h i n

PLACE A CHECK
1•

Do

you

c a r d ,

(/)

won r

n o w

d a y s

o r

m o n t h s

TN THE Rl.ANK
nr

r n r r y

b r a c e1 n t ,

IN FRONT OF THE

s o mo

k i n d

o f

REST ANSWER

d i a b e t e s

FOE EACH QUESTION.

i d e n t i f i c a t i o n

( e . g . ,

w a l l e t

n t o . ) ?

Yo«i
No
2»

Has

y o n r

d i a b e t e s

e v e r

q o n e

o u t

o f

c o n t r o l ?

YPS
No

If
3

-

"No," skip t o

How many
s u g a r )

t o

I n

a

s e v e r e

a c t i v i t y

t r e a t

t h e

How

many

U r

i n e ,

s u g a r ,

r e a c t i o n

12.

h h r s e

m o n t h s

d i d

y o n

h a v e

4

a

p e r s o n
a n d

m a y

l o s e

u s u a l l y

c o n s c

n e e d s

£ ^ n e

t h e

e t c . ? )

s o m G o n e

e l s e

h e l p

i n

t h e
y o u r

l a s t

v o m i t i n g ,
( C h e c k

t h r e e

d i a b e t e s
e x t r e m e

m o n t h s

w a s

d i d

n o t

t h i r s t ,

c o u t

b l o o

y o u
J

1he
„

n

-

9

o n e )

N o n °

t h a n

^'°Ur diabetes

'

( l o w

h i s / h e r

times

t h a t

n a u s e a ,

More

I n s u l i n
,

—.
Once
—— 2 4 t im^s
— — .

s e v e r e

o n e )

I n t e r r u p t e d

t i m e s

s i g n s

l a s t

( C h e c k

No.

r e a c t i o n . )

Mono
_
Once
________ 2 - 4 t i m n s
More than

° t h e r

t h e

r e a c t i o n s ?

(During
normal

t l m p s

Question

4

l i m e s

went

out

of

control,

was

It

ever be.

u n '

4 +

k e t o n e s
o r

2%

i n

u r i n e

y n u v ; o r ° ?! I r k
Yef
No

"
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linM nn I n f ^ n M o n ?

you woro Pinotlnnally u p s e t ?
Y r>s
No
——tho wronq amount of
u fook

medicine (i.e.,

too l i t t l e or too

much)?
Yes
— ^ No
. y o u n t o the w m n q types o f
Yos

g

foods?

No

.yon atn I

nn

much

o r

t o o

U t t l p

f oo d ( o r s k i p p e d a m e a l ) ?

Yes
" No
10.

. . . yen had

more

Ions exorcise than usual?

or

Yos
No
„. Do you y.op anything hanly in

o« an

maulia reaction?

Yes
No

related reasons?

— —

(Check one)

-

0 times
Once
74 times
More tlinn 4 t i m e s
I f h o s p i t a l i z e d , d e s c r i b e why:
7~Z T„E BEST ANSWER OR WRITE IN THE

PUCE A CHECK (/) IN THE PI.AHKQ
CORRECT A N S W E R I N T H E S P A C E P R O

IN

™°N
•

If not taklnq d i a b e t e s m e d i c a t i o n , g °
U.

Do ynu t a t a
Yes

r

.

to

Question

Ho. 28.
ntrol your diabetes?

.Ua <»"• Hypoxemic ».«"»> ""

No
If "No," skip t o Q u e s t i o n No. 17.
*H.

What

*15. What

i s

the

name

of

these

p i l l -

g l z e

In "ntg")?-

are you taklnq (number
n,Vf, these piU3'*16. What t l m e ( s ) o f t h e d a y d o y o u
17.

dosage

Do you use Insul in?

Yes
No

I f "No," s k i p to Question No. 2 8 *18. What t y p e o f

I n s n l l n

do you u

lar,

- P

*19. What s t r e n g t h o f

insulin do you us

q

NFH, Lente)?

—
_
. , 0100, U50)7
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*20. Wh a t d o s a q p a m y o u g e t t i n g ( h o w m a n y u n i t s ) ?
*21, Wh a t t i m e ( s ) o f
22,

t h e day Ho you got your i n s u l i n ?

Do y o u i n j e c t y o u r o w n
Yes
"
Ho

insulin?

If "Ho," who Hons?
23

____

What a r e a s o f y o u r h o H y h a v e b e e n u s e d f o r y o u r i n j e c t i o n s i n t h e p a s t
month? (Check a l l t h a t a p p l y )
Arms
Thighs
Buttocks
Abdomen
Other
If "Other," d e s c r i b e :

Sometimes p e o p l e , b y a c c i d e n t o r o n
medication they t a k e .
Have you ever
insulin/diabetes p i l l s because:
24.

purpose, ^^hang^ h ^
changed the amount

much

d^labete

. . . you forqot about your m e d i c i n e .
Yes

HZ

No

25.

. . . you wanted to experiment.
Yes
Ho

26.

. . . you wore u p s e t a b o u t s o m e t h i n g .
Yes
Ho

27.

. . . you a t p t o o much food.
YPS

Ho
nr

28.

blood for sugar?

How o f t e n a r e y o u s u p p o s e d t o t e s t y o u r u r
3 or mom times per day
2 times a day
Once a day
Other
If "Other," d e s c r i b e :
—

*29. (low o f t e n a r e y o u s u p p o s e d t o t e s t y o u r
Da i 1 y
Once a week
Only when s i c k
Other
If "Other," describe:

~

foj.

ketones (acetones)?

109
30.

How often are you able to test your urine or blood at the times you are
supposed to?
(Check one)
Always
Often
Sometimes
Rarely
Never

31

Are you supposed to keep a written record of your urine or blood glucose
test results?
(Check one)
Yes
No
If "No," qo to Question No. 33.

32

Do you record your urine or

blood glucose test results?

Yes
No
33.

How would you describe your daily routine?
Very active
Moderately active
Somewhat active
Not at all active

(Check one)

*34. Have you been told to do any kind of exercise or other physical activity
on a regular basis?
Yes
No
If "No," go to Question No. 36.
*35.

How often are you able to get as much exercise as you should?

<C

one)
Every day
Most days
Some days
Once in a while
Never

36.

Have you been told to take special care of your
Yes
No

If "No," go t o Q u e s t i o n No. 38.

one)

37. How often do you cbeck your feet for signs of prob e»s
Daily
Often (3-6 days per week)
.
Occasionally (1-3 days pe
_
Rarely
than once per week) ^ ^
K a r e r y (less
<
*38. Do you depend on someone else to s

prepare,

your

P

Yes
No

If " Y e s , " who?

-

d

v eat your meals and
*39. What time of the day do you usually e
a.m. or p.m.)
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Snacks

an

Snacks?

(Specify

110

40

Are you supposed

to

follow a d1 et

to ronf.ro 1

your diabetes or to

IOSP

weight:?

Yes
No

I f " N o , " q o t" ° U n o s f i o n M o .
,41.

now

12

4P.

many r a l o r l o s a Hay a m a l l o w o d

Have you been t o l d t o f o l l o w a
Yes
No

,3.

ArP

o n

your diet?

schedule

for your meals and snacks?

you supposed t o we lot, o r measure your food?
Yes
No

44.

Have you been

told

to

exchange

use

lists

(food

groups)

to plan

your

meals?
Yes
No
If "No," qo t o ounstion Mo.

47.

lists) to plan your meals?
Yes
No
46.

The l a s t t i m e y o u had a"
plan ( I . e . , you Included
Yos
No
_ _ I don't

47.

me
1 C°h °

1 t as a

drink

How o f t e n a r e y o u a b l e t o f o l l o w
the right types and amounts o
Almost never
Some*' i m e s
Often
Always

^Denoted u n s c o r e d q u e s t i o n s

f^"qVou p 1r e x c h a n g e ) .
food gro, p

C

al

(Check o n e )

ly (1 e . , you eat
)?

<Ch(?Ck

l

